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The Doctor commenced his lecture by saying that those of tho audience 

who might have read the very masterly and suggestive little book called 
“ A Journey Round my Room,” would recollect that the author expresses 
his dissent from the doctrines of philosophers who divido man into soul 
and body. I le says man should rather be distinguished by tho terms time ct 
tkt-:—or soul and beast, as wo would render it, though tho term beast 
doc-s not convey the idea. Bite possesses the qualities of seeing, hearing, 
feeling and moving independently of tho time, or soul; the soul is the 
intellect, and the bite the executive faculty, so that at times tho bile runs 
astray from the time, the ame being engaged in a higher sphere of action 
by itself. This was realty the same as was meant by the terms natural 
and spiritual man; the natural man being the bite, and the spiritual 
man the time. He had had occasion, in his medical studies, to work out 
this difference rather accurately, and had coino to the conclusion that 
the relation of tlie will to the brain is very much the same as its relation 
to the muscles, Ac., and just as we have, in early childhood, to train our 
muscles to the act. of walking, so we have to train the mental action. 
We have, in the course of our education, either under the influence of 
others or by our own mental discipline, to bring all the faculties of our 
intellects and the play of our feelings under the direction and control 
of our will, and in proportion as we succeed in doing this we may bo 
said to be musters of ourselves. In fact, wo might say that the human 
will in relation to the mind and the body is very much akin to tho 
relation of the rider to a well-trained horso. The mind moves 
automatically, and this automatic action goes on in obedience to certain 
laws—forming, as it were, a mechanism of thought and feeling. 
There arc states of mind in which this mechanism will go on of itself, 
and arrive at better results than by tho determinate direction of tho 
will. A lawyer had been known, in the somnambulistic state, not only 
to arrive at but to write down a perfectly clear and distinct judgment 
upon a matter which had been troubling him very much for several 
days previously. In the same manner a mathematician had dono 
sums, and in a more simple way. These were things quite intelligible 
to those who had studied the workings of the mind. A consideration 
of these phenomena is fundamental in tho study of mind, and it is by 
this condition that we come to an appreciation of the automatic mind, 
and the relation of the will to it. Sometimes a horse shies and escapes from 
the- control of the rider, and sometimes it happens when a number of 
horses are together that one oi them becomes alarmed, whereupon the 
others become alarmed also, and there is a “ stampede.” Now this was 
really a parallel case to the phenomena which ho was about to bring 
before the audience, where not only individuals, but communities are 1 
attacked by similar strange impulses. Some oi these impulses express 
themselves in bodily actions; others, again, tend to affect the state of 
mind—to take possession of the mind with certain dominant ideas. 
When the mind comes sufficiently under the control of these dominant 
ideas, there is really nothing too absurd to be done.

Tho reason he had brought, this class of phenomena before the 
audience was, that at the present time a movement had taken possession of 
a section of the public mind which he believed to bo an entire delusion. 
He believed it to be so, because he had paid a great deal of attention to 
the subject. He did not say it was a delusion ; lie only said lie believed 
it to be so.

Now, in the first place, he would take one of the most familiar occur 
ences, which he supposed most persons had witnessed. He referred to 
the hysterical fit. Certain persons of a nervous temperament, men as

advantage to tho young women in most respects, but it was attended 
with this great disadvantage, namely, that when one of them fell into an 
hysterical lit, the others did the same. On these occasions he recollected 
that ho had to go and “ bully” them- -threaten them with severe treat 
ment, such as a shower bath, and tell them that everyone who went into 
a lit would be carried off and so treated, which put a stop to it. Plenty 
of such casus were recorded; one, however, in an Orphan Asylum in 
Amsterdam, took on a form of convulsive action much more severe, and 
nothing seemed to shake it until Boerhaave went to tho hospital and found 
it. was nothing more than a violent form of hysteria. He told the girls 
that the next who fell into a fit. should be burned in the arm with a red- 
hot poker. I t  was not, found necessary to apply the remedy. This was 
tho rationale—it was the frightened horse. Another remarkable instance 
occurred in Lancashire towards the end of last, century. A girl put 
down the dress of another a mouse, knowing the girl was very frightened 
of such things. The girl went into a fit, arid this affection spread among 
the other girls. I t even spread to some of tho men, and I he idea took 
hold of them that there was some emanation from a bale of cotton 
which caused these fits. Persons f rom other factories were affected, and 
it was becoming serious, when a medical man assured them that it was 
all nonsense, and brought a good electrical machine, saying he would 
give a shook to the next person who was attacked. But it was not 
necessary to administer a shock, no other person being affected.

These were some of the simpler forms in which this phenomenon 
operated in causing a convulsive action of the body rather than of the 
mind; but there were a groat many instances of tho other kind. We 
know perfectly well (said the lecturer) that all convulsive action of this 
kind is tho result of two factors. There must bo a certain morbid con 
dition—it may bo a natural condition, occurring in all states of life, 
which predisposes to the influence of somo external irritation, or it may 
bo a more mental suggestion. The contagious tendency to yawning and 
stammering were familiar facts, and showed the influence of suggestion 
in producing a stato of the nervous systoin.

The convulsive paroxysms in hydrophobia were brought on by' the 
sound or sight of water, or even tho sight of a picture representing moving 
water. Still another instanco was the convulsive ills of children in 
teething. Tho exciting causo is the cutting of the teeth ; but there 
must be a morbid conditon of tho nervous system to cause that excite 
ment.

Tuko another instance. I t  occurred in a nunnery in France two or 
three centuries ago. There was no place in which these conditions are 
so likely to show themselves as in a nunnery, whose ordinary life is very 
unwholesome. The mind is thrown upon itself, when it ought to be 
brought in contact with the external world, and thus thoro is a tendency 
to tho production of morbid ideas. In the nunnery in question one of 
tho nuns began to mew like a cat, and all tlio other nuns took to the 
same habit, and there was a universal caterwauling. This was cured 
by the bringing of soldiers to the door with rods, and the threat of a 
whipping for the next who mowed. There was a similar outrage in 
Germany of biting. I t  not, only spread through that nunnery, but 
through others; and it became such a scandal that the authorities were 
called in to check it. It. being looked upon as the work of evil spirits, 
exorcism was resorted to; but, the lecturer thought, tho other method 
would have been much more effective. In Shetland, for about half a 
century there was a periodical tendency to paroxysms in tho churches. 
I t  began with apoplectic fits in an attendant of the church. I t spread 
from her to others, and occurred in different parishes for a very long 
period. At last a sensible minister came to the parish in which this 
occurrence had shown itself, and thinking it a great scandal, he very 
early informed the congregation that the best, remedy would be to put 
the next person affected into the neighbouring lake, and gave directions 
for this to be carried out, and there was never any further exhibition.

wcUuu females, under strong mental excitement, pass oil’ into a form of Those were all exam ples of a very simple kind, not seriously affecting 
convulsive action. This docs not happen to entirely healthy persons ; tho mental condition.
and where a number of persons arc congregated together this tendency But we should now coino to a class of cases in which tho mental 
to convulsive action propagates itself. He remembered in his younger i state of individuals is so affected that they fall entirely under tho 
days, when a student at the Bristol Infirmary, there was a custom ot | dominion of the impulses which take possession of them, and which 
placing young servant-maids together in one ward, so that they might . they could control il they used their will. In  this condition they 
not be contaminated by women of a much lower class. This was a great, ; perform tho most extraordinary actions in concert with one another.
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trolled fcv spirits. This notion anected the popular mind, and others 
were d r . in br the dominant idea. The sight of other persons 
suggested the idea to them, and not struggling sufficiently against it. they 
were eurri 1 :.v bv the ecstasy which prevailed in the band. \Vo had,
in modern, times, seen precisely the same kind of dominating idea ex 
hibit itself—in a very harmless manner, it is true, but really in exactly i 
vIm» same form. He alluded to the turning of tables, which was in vogue j 

twenty yen; s ego. A number of persons assembled round a table 
and u .: m e hands on it. when the table would move round, and the 
people with it, firmly believing that the table moved of itself, and that 
thev were obliged to run round following its movements, whereas it had 
been clearly proved it was they themselves who moved the table. They 
were poss.'sw .1 with the idea that they must move with the table or fol 
low it. This was really a possession of the mind by an idea as com 
pletely significant as the possession of the minds of the dancers who 
danced until they could dance no longer.

He could give another form of the delusion which prevailed at a si ill 
later period, and which bore still more remarkably upon the special con 
dition which had induced him to bring this matter before the notice of j 
the audi. jic  mean; the genuine belief in witchcraft which formerly ;

.. .1 very generally among the people. A belief in some kind of 
occult power dated back to a very ancient period. It came chiefly ' 
from the East, being brought thence by the wandering Jews, who 
pretended to cast out evil spirits. The belief in demoniacal posses 
sion was very prevalent in the Middle Ages, and the flagellation and i 
dancing mania were attributed to the influence of evil spirits. In 
later times, even in the seventeenth century, it had fastened itself 
very stivugly on the popular mind, especially in those countries 
which were under the tryanny of a gloomy religious fanaticism—for in 
stance. in Culvinistic Scotland and Catholic Spain, extending itself at a 
later pc-r.'-.e i < > New England. The Pilgrim Fathers carried with them a 
very bom si belief ;:i the Oalvinistic system. Not long after the settlement 
of New England there was an outbreak of belief in witchcraft there. A 
girl accused some persons of bewitching her. Proceedings were taken 
against them, and they were tried. Another person made the same accusa 
tion, and the number of persons who were thus accused was becoming very 
serious indeed, and the prosecutions were earrried on with great vigour: 
but the more v igorously they were carried on—the more severe the punish 
ment, imprisonment, and terror—the more this delusion seemed to spread, 
until, at last, those who considered themselves the elect found themselves 
in danger of being accused, and so thought it better to suspend all trials ; 
and from that time there were no more accusations of witchcraft.

Now , the point of special interest and importance with respect to this 
witchcraft epidemic was, that if we were to believe in the testimony of j 
anyone, and not allow ourselves to be the judges of our testimony, wo ; 
must believe in witchcraft. Here was a case where sensible men and 
women voluntarily, or under torture, made the most ludicrous and 
revolting confessions. They confessed to having hold witches’ sabbaths, | 
and evidence was given 1 hat they wore seen riding the air on broomsticks. '

The lecturer then instanced tho Obi belief, so prevalent among the 
coloured population of the West Indies, of which ho had been a 
witness.

witchcraft still lingered among the lower classes of our 
population; chiefly among agricultural labourers, who did not seem to 
he much removed above the Hottentot or Esquimaux in their intellectual 
charaeler. Th<ir common sense had not been developed to the 
extent of seeing tho absurdity of charging some old woman with 
bringing murrain among iheir cattle. And tho ignorant servant girl's 
b'TW tii t  an ol/i woman could toll her about her future husband,

induced her to steal some of her master's property. It was in thv>, 
low stages of cultivation that this belie; lingered ; vet towards the end of 
l.o  century it lingered amongst men ot the highest education. Dr. 
Johnson had said that nothing proved the non-existence of witches, and 
John. Wes.ev so firmly believed in the existence ot witches that he said 
if wo _:.ve up the belief hi wuoheratt we mus: disbelieve the Bible. H» 
(ghe lecturer' tho.Do.: the decline ot th:> moling was caused by nothing 
more nor less than the growth of rationalism • -what ho called common 
sense. Witchcraft had died of neglect, by the gradual progress of the 
exercise of common sense -the taculty ot judging ot things selt-evider.t. 
He believed this faculty not only capable of being improved, but capable 
of be inn improved in the race -that our instincts arc gradually elevated

that the child of :.:i educated ancestry was born with faculties better 
fitted for the man ill o.atiou of higher forms of intelligence and morality 
than could be trained in the child ot the savage. He did r.ot mean tins 
as universal, but in general. We saw the i:: i -nhvs of progress in our 
public actions and discussions. 1 here was at the present time a much 
g.v.i i r u :spe>:t ion to do things because they were right because thor 
w.is a claim that thee should be done, and not merely because they wore 
politic, whereas wars ago they would have been staved otl. The 
improvement during the last ten years was remarkable, lie  con 
sidered the Act of lust session with reference to the Universities as 
one of the most remarkable instances of the advance of public 
opinion, when he remembered what public opinion was when he liimse.: 
was debarred from Oxford and Cambridge. And had he been told 
t wen tv years ago : 1 ,. he would live to see bus own son able to wear a 
surplice in Trinity College, Cambridge, ho would not have believed u.

(At this point the lecturer made more particular allusion to Spiritual 
ism. and his remarks are reported in the first person.)

I  have now. 1 think, given a sufficient number of instances to show 
the moral eilec; of this kind of suggestion—that the sight, or the sound, 
or the idea, call forth in a nervous system of an excitable kind a 
certain belief or notion of tbe necessity of action, and that this action 
is entirely involuntary; for when the excitement has attained a certain 
pitch the will cannot restrain it.

1 have shown you that this tendency to strange beliefs is liable to 
take possession of the public mind, and :o exert a most extraordinary 
influence upon the actions of individuals and communities. It is said 
that it has taken possession of millions of persons in the Uniied states 
at the present time, and of a very large number of persons—rational 
minds—in this countrv. It is difficult to account for this unless we 
take into consideration the mental state with which it is connected. 
Now. I believe that this disposition to hold converse with the spirits ot 
the departed—to obtain what we might call tangible evidence oi the 
existence of departed spirits—is mainly .. inected wich I iis; that at 
present time there is a general unsettlement of the logical opinion : that 
there is a general disposition to an unsettlement of the whole fabric ot 
traditional belief upon this subject, though in the United States the 
people incline to a still more material life than ourselves. All travellers 
tell you that they hear more talk of dollars than anything else. There 
can be no doubt that latterly there has been a great shaking down of 
traditional belief, and a more persistent searching after new modes of 
belief, or new attestations of old ones, than at any former period in 
the history of that country. Now, when I  toll you that a scientific 
man, Dr. Hare, a Professor of Chemistry in Philadelphia, believed 
that he had experimentally demonstrated the immortality of the soul,
I  think vou will sec that there must be some very great perversion 
of reasoning which could induce him to come to such a conclusion 
as that. His extraordinary demonstration was that, by a machine 
which he had constructed, spiritual agency could operate to spoil certain 
words. I believe that the source of the fallacy was perfectly obvious. 
The words were spelled out by a medium (as she was called), who could 
see his hands, his eyes, his face, and though not in view of the machine 
she could see it, so to speak, with his eyes, and could therefore toll 
when it should go and when stop. I  do not mean to say that she was 
doing this intentionally, but many of these performances are automatic 
acts of the mind, and she was just influenced and directed by tho ex 
pression of his countenance in a way that I  remember perfectly well. 
A very excellent friend of mine, some twenty-five years ago, when Mrs. 
Haydon, the spirit-rapper, came over, used to let out most obviously to 
her what he was thinking of. She rapped out the letter that by his taco 
she saw he expected. When he told me of the answers he had obtained 
with regard to a daughter that had died not long before, correctly 
setting forth when and where she died, and many attendant circum 
stances, I  said to him—-•* Yes, and I  could have told you exactly tho 
same by the same method. You cannot help showing in your face 
what you are expecting." One lady, not undistinguished in the literary 
world, told me many years ago, when I  was witnessing a so-called spi 
ritual performance at her house, in answer to my objections, that she was 
perfectly satisfied medical and scientific men were inspired by the Devil 
to negative these spiritual influences; that the Devil saw that his reigu 
on earth would come to an end if Spiritualism prevailed, because every 
body would believe in immortality ; that this perfect conviction of im 
mortality must have a most important influence in regulating the 
conduct of life; and that seeing this, the Devil did his utmost to check 
it in every way. This is no joke at a l l : this I  was seriously assured bv 
a lady of considerable natural and poetical talent. She had given up all 
belief in future existence, but this new belief had been the greatest com 
fort to her possible. The notion that these departed spirits can give a 
rap upon a table, and lift tables in the air, or, still more, lift bodies in 
the air and carry them away out of one window into another at distances 
from the ground, seems to me most strangely repugnant to common sense. 
I do not say that these things have not happened, but what 1 do main 
tain is, that before this phenomenon is accepted it should be subjected to 
tho most careful and rigid scrutiny. I  am told, “ Oh, you have no 
faith.” I  have the most unlimited faith in the doctrine of gravitation. 
I cannot believe that gravitation is suspended to lot Mr. Home float in 
tho air. If  I am to believe in the phenomenon, 1 must sec i t ; I must, 
have every opportunity given me of scrutinising carefully and scion- 

| Utieally tho manner in which it takes place.
Now, this fact to which I am alluding is certified bv the testimony of 

one gentleman—a gentleman, I  believe, most, estimable, most, truthful, 
not by any means deficient in general intelligence, and one who lias 
paid particular attention to several departments of stud\ Lord 
Lindsay. Ho declares that he saw it true, by moonlight; and onlv
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yesterday I learnt from a gentleman to whom tin* fact was stated In lJ‘” 'j 
Lindsay himself as no secret (a clergyman inmilioned it to t 1.1 
Lord Lindsay assured him that his own state of mind when he saw tins 
was a most distressing one; that ho folt himselt, as it were, 1 • '1 ■< >'■' . 
that he dared not speak a word, for ho bolituod that ili ho ■'!'*’" "
would break, as it wore, the charm, and Mr. Home would la ‘TU i \ 
feet to the ground. This is a truthful account of l.onl Lindsay s stale 
of mind at the time. Now, I will put it to you, when we h 
extraordinary evidence of the appearances, of testimony ol 
in the history of witchcraft, are we not justified in saying it 
probable that Lord Lindsay should have lieen deceived by a eondit 
mind that rendered him liable to such self-deception practised upon mil 
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itself to me, and if this be our verdict in regard to this phenomenon, 
believe it should be our verdict in regard to a great many othei 
phenomena. 1 cannot here go into nil analysis of all the eases I ha ; 
have been pr. >ented to me, of what I have seen, but 1 can tell you that 
I have carefully and systematically prosecuted impiiries during a long 
series of j ears not of late yea;'- , it is true, because I found no good 
could result from it—my experience being that when' 1 was allowed to 
use tests, there I found delusion ; and where I could not employ tests 
could aH|MCt intentional delusion, or intentional salf-delusion.
I believe all the phenomena resolve themselves into one or ihe 
other, There are, however, some very curious exhibitions ot par- 
ticular states of mind in those who thus lend themselves to these j 
performances and allow themselves to be self-deluded, and in this con- |

kselves to the traffic ol the actual 
performers. I may just mention, as a curious illustration ot this slate 
ol mind, one that L dare say many of you will remember. A good many 
Years .ago attention was drawn to a curious exhibition in Alexandria by a ■ 
notable m -.g - an there. He was said to have the power of causing any boy 
fetched from the streets, by looking into some ink placed in the palm 1 
of his baud, to see any person who was absent. It is rather curious | 
that Lord Lindsay, the father of the present Lord Lindsay, should have 
published an account of a very remarkable performance of this kind. 
The most careful scrutiny was caused to be given to the matter, and it 
was found that the whole thing was a bold piece of jugglery—the boy < 
was v.. : ''eli d promiscuously; he was brought from the street, but lie j

I’ was found nut. that, he was quite up to | 
the performance. The whole had been prepared beforehand, and we ) 
huv .■ thi gm a >f Egyptian jugglery. Now, we medical men 
and scientific men are said by tM advocates of Spiritualism to be their : 
opponents. I only say this—we are their opponents simply on the . 
ground tint our knowledge of these matters has been gained by careful I 
personal experience, by investigation, by study. We have acquired I 
habits of mind which lead us to seek for exact evidence. Science, ' 
as my friend Professor Huxley has said, is no more than edu- : 
cated common sense. A man. of science habitually uses it in 
an exact and scientific manner—the method of investigation which 
people use in the ordinary concerns of life in an indirect manner : : 
u is a m i r  disciplined common sense. Well, then, if we are to sur- ; 
render ourselves to the habits and trainingthat we have acquired in our j 
life in the culture of our scientific knowledge, in the habits of careful 
thought and scrutiny that a medical man employs in the diagnosis 
of his patient—a habit exercised, perhaps, by medical men in an almost 
higher manner than in any scientific investigation, where the facts 
are generally simpler—if we are to give up all this acquired knowledge, 
acquired habit, and bring ourselves down to the adoption of what the j 
credulous or the ignorant are ready to embrace, we must set ourselves 
back in civilisation some four or five centuries—we must burn, asit were, 
our curious arts, and give up everything of mental progress that the last 
three or four centuries have brought us. One gentleman says he 
thanks Heaven he is not a scientific man ; he is free, perfectly free, to 
believe anything. I  can only say that my faith is quite as unlimited as 
his, only my faith is fixed upon a different set of doctrines—my faith is 
fixed upon the laws of Nature; I  cannot believe anything that is 
flagrantly inconsistent with the laws of Nature. Do not suppose that I  
am saying that our faith is to be limited to our own knowledge of 
the laws of Nature: far from it. Newton said that he felt like a 
child picking up shells on the sea-shore. That is constantly my 
own feeling. Hut then we are in search of truth—not by the 
abandonment of all scientific methods, but by the honest employ 
ment of them—-by taking advantage of all experience 1ms brought 
us. My friend Mr. Wallace, than whom there is not a more 
valuable man in science, has given his scientific friends a rub for their 
incredulity. I low should we proceed when a new fact is brought beforo 

rse it is possible for us to be too incredulous in these
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which is no more thin, the exact application oi common-sense method

In conclusion, it appears that our greatest safeguard against allow 
our minds to be laid hold of by I heso epidemic delusions is the cult.vat 
of our common sense, which mainly depends upon our steady deter 
mination to seek for truth, to seek for righ t; and il wo train our minds 
in those habits, the more clearly we shall come to distinguish between 
I lie creations of the imagination and the actual things of experience.

HOW TO SUSTAIN TJ1B SUNDAY SERVICES.
I'u the Editor o f the M nhw a and Daybreak.

Du.in Sin, When I read Air. Rob-on i letter in your last issue, 1 
felt proud of mediums. T.Tie Spiritualist .i of this great metropolis can 
not afford to sustain the Sunday evening services; and Air. Robson, 
a medium, proposes that his brethren come to the rescue, and do 
that for the Spiritualists which they appear unable to do for them 
selves. I am a Spiritualist, Sir a poor one, but an earnest one never 
theless ; and 1 must say that Mr. Robson’s suggestion makes my face 
tingle und burn with Bluunc. As far as J know anything of mediums, 
there is not one of lliem that can afford to do anything of the kind. 
They are all hard working and struggling men and women, doing a’l 
they can Lo keep soul and body honestly together, and to take one 
hour of their time or one handful of their strength to sustain t he Sunday 
services would he a greater injustice than to allow those services to bo 
discontinued. If the Spiritualists of London cannot afford to sustain 
such useful and instructive meetings as tliosr' held in the Cavendish 
Rooms, it would serve them right if the spirit world allowed them to 
relapse info blind Materialism; and the letter of Air. Robson is the 
most slinging rebuke which they have received for many a day. It 
would simply be preposterous to ask these servants of Spiritualism— 
the poor mediums and the Spiritual Institution—to hold seances at 
their own expense for the support of such meetings. I  hope that the 
letter alluded to will have the desired effect of bringing our London 
Spiritualists to their senses, and that, the meetings will be then sustained 
by those whose duty it is to do so.—I am, Sir, respectfully yours,

J a c o b  R iv e r s .
[This letter should have appeared last week.—E d . M.]

Of
matters. Gu was scoffed at 00 years ago, and telegraphy dismissed as 1 
utterly impracticable. If I were to tell you that, a man can hold bis hand 
in a stream of molten iron without injury to it, you might sav that I 
was drawing n  your credulity. But there is a striking difference between 
that statement, and the statement of Lord Lindsay witnessing Mr. Home I 
flying in the air. There is ibis difference, that this can be exhibited at 
any time and to anybody ; you have only to go into a foundry, and you 
will find men who will show it. to you. Then again, seien1 ;i?c men can 
give you the rationale of what they do, and that rationale is one that all 
can understand. 1 can bring it homo to your own familiar experience. 
If you throw a few drops of water upon a rod of heated iron, they will 
assume a spherical form, as though they did not touch i t ; and they do 
not touch: there is an atmosphere of vapour between the water and | 
the red-hot iron; so long as the iron is hot enough to keep up that 
atmosphere, so long the water will not touch it. When an ironcr wants to 1 

if her iron is too hot, she spits upon the iron ; if it is too hot, the 
liquid will not wet it, it will roll off; if the liquid adheres to it 
and rises in a vapour, the iron is not too hot for her purpose. It is a 
simple explanation, well known and admitted; there is no reason why 
we should not believe it. Scientific men ol the highest reputation who j 
have witnessed this experiment all believe i t ; why should we not believe . 
it? Not so with things which cannot be shown. I have waited hours

Ain. J o h n  R e g in a l d  Ow e n  (alias “ Apemantus”) writes a caustic 
letter in reply to Air. Banks, but as we have already allowed both .-ides 
to speak on to the verge of personalities, we do not intend to let such 
matters proceed further through our mediumship. Air. Owen desires bis 
“ remarks to be considered a priori,” and thinks his suggestion as to the 
scheme for a telegraph has been overlooked. He declares himself “ on 
very good terms personally with the members of this society, and on 
very bad terms with its system of management.” Such arc the practical 
features of our correspondent’s letter, after whom our readers liave 
repeatedly read with pleasure and profit. As we stated before, he is an 
entire stranger to us, but none the less respected on that account. AYe 
have observed in his communications a desire to criticise the working of 
the Liverpool Society, and have suggested that, such a course could be 
more usefully pursued in committee than in our pages. Our Liverpool 

I friends are gentlemen of ripe judgment and much experience, and 
I therefore more likely to receive any suggestion tendered in a kindly 

spirit. All will be ready to admit that the acme of perfection has not 
yet been reached anywhere, and we hope a due proportion of self- 
examination will occur on both sides and in all quarters along with any 
remarks that may be made on others.

[Since the above paragraph was in type, we have received a long and 
searching letter from “ An Investigator,” severely censuring the conduct 
of “ Apemantus.” We withhold it from publication for the reasons 
given above. I t successfully defends the Liverpool Psychological Society 
from any imputations which “ Apemantus” may have east upon it. But 
such a defence is now unnecessary, as that gentleman has declared that 
his intentions were not of that kind. If  our correspondent will repro 
duce his excellent remarks on the conduct of the circle, irrespective of 
personal considerations, we will insert them, as instructive to the groat 
body of Spiritualists.—E d . M.]

T o l h u r s t ’s  “ R u t h .”—On Thursday evening of last week selections 
from this oratorio were performed at Weigh House Chapel, at the 
termination of a course of lectures on the Book of Ruth by the minister 
of tne place, Rev. W. Braden, successor to Rer. Thomas Binney. The 
composition affords a very pleasing entertainment, which was much 
enjoyed, although it was heard to great disadvantage, the accessories for 
doing it justice being wholly wanting. At the close a most fluttering 
vote of thanks was passed to the composer, who conducted the music, 
and to the principal vocalists and choir who aided him. I t  will be 
observed that Mr. Tolhurst is organist to the Sunday Services at Caven 
dish Rooms, and we would recommend Spiritualists to promote a 
performance of this oratorio in London on scale commensurate with 
its merits. A now edition of the work has just appeared, and amongst 
the names of subscribers we are pleased to observe that of Sir Charles 
Isham, a truly liberal Spiritualist and patron of music. The names of 
Lady Grey (two copies) and Charles Dickens (two copies) also appear 
on the list.

Gowns, n e a r  H u d d e r s f ie l d . —It gives us much pleasure to report 
the following facts, communicated by Air. George Bentley;—The 
Spiritualists who meet at the house of Mrs. Asquith on Wednesday 
and Sunday evenings are ministered to through two or three trance- 
mediums, and their cause is in a prosperous condition. On Saturday 
evening last they sat down with a number of their friends to an excel 
lent tea, provided at the house of Air. Walter Bentley, who is a member 
of the circle. After tea a very pleasant evening was spent. We cannot

and hours for the exhibitions which I had been promised, but have had commend too lngldy the course adopted by our friends at Cowms, and 
to return without being able to see them ; and when they cannot be j hope to hear that social evenings of the kind arc frequently repeated 
shown, or can be shown onlv in the dark, it is “ the atmosphero of 1 there and elsewhore.
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yesterday 1 learnt from a ('outIonian to whom (ho fool was slated by Lord ! 
Lindsay himself as no secret (a ch'i’aVman mentioned it to mo), llml \ 
laird Lindsay assured him that his own slato i>1 mind wlton ho saw this : 
was a most distressing out'; that ho loll himsoll, ns ii. were, paralysed ; 
that lu< dared not speak a word, lor ho holiovod that it ho spoko ho 
would break, as it wore, the charm, and Mr. Homo would full eighty 
foot to I ho ground. This is a truthful amount of Lord Lindsay’s slato 
of mind at tho lime. Now, I will pul if to you, when wo have all this 
extraordinary evidence of tho appearances, of lostimonv of self delusion 
in the history of witchcraft, are wo not. justified in saying il is h r more 
probable lhai Lord Lindsay should have boon deceived by a condition ol 
mind jhal rendered Imn liable to such sell deception practised upon him 
by a very clever- I "ill not use any stronger word than arlisl an 
a'riisi, bo it remembered, that wheedled a silly old woman out ol 
dliOititX'; is il not more likely than tlml the laws of gravitation yvero 
suspended ? This is tho common-sense aspect in which it. presents 
itself to me, and if this he our verdict in regard to this phenomenon, 1 
believe it should be our verdict in regard to a great many other 
phenomena. 1 cannot, hero go into an analysis of all the eases t.bal j 
have been presented to me, of what I have seen, but I can tell you that 
I lmve carefully and systematically prosecuted impiiries during a long 1 
scries of years not of late year ., it is true, because I found no good 
could result from it- my experience being that where I was allowed lo 
use tests, there 1 found delusion ; and where I could not employ tests 1 
could suspect intentional delusion, or see intentional self-delusion.
I believe all the phenomena resolve themselves into one or Iho 
other. There are, however, some very curious exhibitions of par- i 
ticular states of mind in those who thus lend themselves lo these i 
performances and allow themselves to be self-deluded, and in this con- j 
dition i>f self-delusion lending themselves to the traflie of tho actual 
performers. I may just meniion, as a curious illustration of this slate I 
of mind, one that 1 dare say many of you will remember. A good many 
years ago .uieiitio.a yvas draw n to a curious exhibition in Alexandria by a 
notable m.igieian there. He was said to have the power of causing any hoy 
fetched from the streets, by looking into some ink placed in tlio palm 
of his hand, to see any person who was absent. It. is rather curious 
that Lord Lindsay, the father of the present Lord Lindsay, should have 
published an account of a very remarkable performance of this kind. 
The me>i careful scrutiny was caused to be given to tho matter, and it 
was found that the whole thing was a bold piece of jugglery—tho boy 
was not fetched promiscuously; lie was brought from the street, but lie , 
had been special!;, tutored, it yvas found out that lie was quite up to j 
the performance. The whole had been prepared beforehand, and vve j 
have hoard nothing more of Egyptian jugglery. Mow, wo medical men 
aud scientific men are said by the advocates of Spiritualism to be their 
opponents. 1 only say this—we are their opponents simply on the 
ground thai our knowledge of these matters lias been gained by careful 
personal experience, by investigation, by study. Wo have acquired 
habits of mind which lead us to seek for exact evidence. Science, 
as my friend Professor Huxley has said, is no more than edu 
cated common sense. A man of science habitually uses it in i 
an exact and scientific manner—the method of investigation which 
people use in tho ordinary concerns of life in an indirect manner: 
it is merely disciplined common sense. Well, then, if we are to sur 
render ourselves to the habits and trainingthat we have acquired in our 
life in the culture of our scientific knowledge, in the habits of careful 
thought and scrutiny that a medical man employs in the diagnosis 
of his patient—a habit exercised, perhaps, by medical men in an almost 
higher manner than in any scientific investigation, where the facts 
are generally simpler—if we are to give up all this acquired knowledge, j 
acquired habit, and bring ourselves down to tho adoption of what the 
credulous or the ignorant are ready to embrace, we must set ourselves 
back in civilisation some four or five centuries—we must burn, asit were, 
our curious arts, and give up everything of mental progress that the last 
three or lour centuries have brought us. One gentleman says he 
thanks Heaven he is not a scientific man ; lie is free, perfectly free, to 
believe anything. I can only say that my faith is quite as unlimited as 
his, only my faith is fixed upon a different set of doctrines—my faith is 
fixed upon the laws of Mature; I  cannot believe anything that is 
flagrantly inconsistent with the laws of Nature. Do not suppose that I 
am saying that our faith is to be limited to our own knowledge of 
the laws of Nature; far from it. Newton said that he felt like a 
child picking up shells on the sea-shore. That is constantly my 
own feeling. Hut then we aro in search of truth—not by the 
abandonment of all scientific methods, but by tho honest employ 
ment of them—by taking advantage of all experience lias brought 
us. My friend Mr. Wallace, than whom there is not a more 
valuable limn in science, has given his scientific friends a rub for their 
incredulity, llow should wc proceed when a now fact is brought boforo 
us? Of course it is possible for us to bo too incredulous in these 
matters. Gas was scoffed at (SO years ago, and telegraphy dismissed as 
utterly impracticable. If 1 were to tell you that a man can hold his hand 
in a stream of molten iron without injury to it, you might say that 1 
was drawing on your credulity. Bill there is a striking difference between 
that statement and the statement of Lord Lindsay witnessing Mr. Home 
flying in tho air. There is Ihis difference, that this can bo exhibited at 
any time and to anybody; you havo only to go into a foundry, and you i 
will find men who will show it to you. Then again, scientific men can 
give you the rationale of what they do, and that rationale is one that all 
can understand. I can bring it home to your own familiar experience, j 
If you throw a few drops of water upon a rod of heated iron, they will 
assume a spherical form, ns though they did not touch i t ; and they do j 
not touch ;  there is an atmosphere of vapour between the water and j 
the red-hot iron ; so long as tho iron is hot enough to keep up that , 
atmosphere, so long the water will not touch it. When an ironer wants to ' 
see if her iron is too hot, she spits upon the iron ; if it is too hot, tho 
liquid will not wet it, it will roll off; if tho liquid adheres to it j 
and rises in a vapour, the iron is not. too hot for her purpose. It is a 1 
simple explanation, well known and admitted; there is no reason why 
wo should not. believe it. Scientific men of the highest reputation who 
have witnessed this experiment all believe it.; why should wo not believe 
it? Not so with things which cannot be shown. 1 have waited bouts 
and hours for tho exhibitions which 1 had been promised, but have had 
to return without being ablo to see them ; and when they cannot be 
shown, or can bo shown only in tho dark, it is “ the atmosphere ol

incredulity that you have brought, with you” which prevents the 
manifestation. These things will not come when they are called for. 
“ You must bo patient,; you must come again and again until you see 
thorn.” I consider it is much lime wasted, and having given to 
it a great deal of time formerly, which 1 could very ill spare, I do not 
feel that scientific men a re  called upon to go to this or that seance until 
they can be assured that these things can be shown to them fair and 
aboveboard, and in a manner that shall satisfy a scientific scrutiny, 
which is no more I ban tho exact applioat ion of common-senso methods.

In conclusion, it appears that our greatest safeguard against allowing 
our minds to ho laid hold of by those epidemic delusions is the cultivation 
ol our common sense, which mainly depends upon our steady deter 
mination lo seek for truth, to seek for right; and if wo train our minds 
in those habits, the more clearly wo shall come to distinguish between 
tho creations ol tho imagination and the actual things of experience.

HOW TO SUSTAIN THE SUNDAY SERVICES.
/  o the hdit.or o f the Medium aud Daybreak.

1) lo ,ui Si a, When I read Air. Robson's letter in your last issue, I 
felt proud of mediums. The Spiritualists of this great metropolis can 
not alibi'd to sustain the ,Sunday evening services; and Air. Robson, 
a medium, proposes that his brethren come to the rescue, and do 
that for the Spiritualists which they appear unable to do for them 
selves. l a m a  Spiritualist, Sir a poor one, but an earnest, one never 
theless ; ancl 1 must say that Mr. Robson’s suggestion makes my face 
tingle and burn with shame. As far as J know anything of mediums, 
there is not. one of them that can afford to do anything of the kind. 
They aro all hard working and struggling men and women, doing all 
they can to keep soul and body honestly together, and to take one 
hour ol their time or ono handful of their strength to sustain the Sunday 
services would be a greater injustice than to allow those services to be 
discontinued. If  the Spiritualists of London cannot afford to sustain 
such useful and instructive meetings as those held in the Cavendish 
Rooms, it would serve them right if the spirit-world allowed them to 
relapse into blind Materialism; and the letter of Mr. Robson is the 
most stinging rebuke which they have received for many a day. If; 
would simply be preposterous to ask these servants of Spiritualism—- 
tho poor mediums and the Spiritual Institution—to hold seances at 
their own expense for the support of such meetings. I  hope that the 
letter alluded to will havo the desired effect of bringing our London 
Spiritualists to their senses, and that the, meetings will be then sustained 
by those whose duty it is to do so.—I am, Sir, respectfully yours,

J a c o b  R iv e r s .
[This letter should have appeared last week.—E d . M.]

AIr . J o t i x  R egina ld  Owen ( alias “ Apemantus”) writes a caustic 
letter in reply to Air. Banks, but as we have already allowed both sides 
to speak on to the verge of personalities, we do not. intend to let such 
matters proceed further through our mediumship. Air. Owen desires his 
“ remarks to be considered a.priori,” and thinks his suggestion as to the 
scheme for a telegraph has been overlooked. He declares himself “ on 
very good terms personally with tho members of this society, and on 
very bad forms with its system of management.” Such are the practical 
features of our correspondent’s letter, after whom our readers have 
repeatedly read with pleasure and profit. As we stated before, he is an 
entire stranger to us, but, none the less respected on that account. YYe 
havo observed in his communications a desire to criticise the working of 
tho Liverpool Society, and have tuggested that such a course could be 
more usefully pursued in committee than in our pages. Our Liverpool 
friends aro gentlemen of ripe judgment and much experience, and 
therefore more likely to receive any suggestion tendered in a kindly 
spirit. All will be ready to admit that the acme of perfection has not 
yet been reached anywhere, and we hope a due proportion of self- 
examination will occur on both sides and in all quarters along with any 
remarks that may be made on others.

[Since the above paragraph was in type, we have received a long and 
searching letter from “ An Investigator,” severely censuring the conduct 
of “ Apemantus.” We withhold it from publication for the reasons 
given above. I t  successfully defends the Liverpool Psychological Society 
from any imputations which “ Apemantus” may have cast upon it. But 
such a defence is now unnecessary, ns that gentleman has declared that 
his intentions were not of that kind. If our correspondent will repro 
duce his excellent remarks on the conduct of tho circle, irrespective of 
personal considerations, we will insert them, as instructive to the great 
body of Spiritualists.—Ei>. M.J

T o l iiu r s t ’s  “ R u t h .”—On Thursday evening of last week selections 
from this oratorio were performed at Weigh House Chapel, at the 
termination of a course of lectures on the Book of Ruth by the minister 
of the place, Rev. W. Braden, successor to Rev. Thomas Bitiney. The 
composition affords a very pleasing entertainment, which was much 
enjoyed, although it was heard to great disadvantage, the accessories lor 
doing it justice being wholly wanting. At the close a most flattering 
vote of thanks was passed to tho composer, who conducted the music, 
and to t.ho principal vooalists and choir who aided him. It will be 
observed that Afr. Tolhurst is organist to the Sunday Services at Caven 
dish Rooms, and wo would recommend Spiritualists to promote a 
performance of this oratorio in London on a scale commensurate with, 
its merits. A now edition of the work has just appeared, and amongst 
the names of subscribers we are pleased to observe that of Sir Charles 
Isham, a truly liberal Spiritualist and patron of music. The names of 
Lady Grey (two copies) and Charles Dickens (two copies) also appear 
on the list.

Co w ms , n e a r  H u d d e r s f ie l d .—It gives us much pleasure to report 
the following facts, communicated by Mr. George Bentley:—The 
Spiritualists who meet at the house of Mrs. Asquith on Wednesday 
and Sunday evenings are ministered to through two or three trance- 
mediums, and their cause is in a prosperous condition. On Saturday 
evening last they sat down with a number of their friends to an excel 
lent tea, provided at the house of Air. Walter Bentley, who is a member 
of the circle. After tea a very pleasant evening was spent. We cannot 
commend too highly the course adopted by our friends at Cowms, and 
hope to hear that social evenings of the kind are frequently repeated 
there and elsewhere.
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Mils of I iu I uni's, aiul wished

l i e  would r. '. c> further back than the period of the “ Black Death,” 
which roTB. d the whole of Europe, and was severe in this oountry 
du ring  the r. tgn of Edward 111. Its effect# in Italy, France, S|iain 

.G erm any. and Eu tland wei'e tcrrihle. No plague since lias 
such results. The most lamentable tact connected with it 
it Seemed to oveiv .me all human feelings: hustmmls let: their wives to 
die, father* and in c.uers left their children, dear friends tliose to whom 

eti attached. There seemed to Is' a suspension of all human 
But on the other hand, there were some who were very 

:t. ted with a different emotion. They considered this 
is a special |  
eetitution to r the 
f hail done. The 

These very earnest and sin
up tvs sacnilces for the com m unity. They 

from town to town, arm ed w ith whips, 
l lie leader they all flogged themselves 
were joined by num bers of persons who 

impulse, and thus exercised an extruordi- 
inind. They placed themselves in 
■liding th a t the ir evil lives were the 

thus brought down upon themselves the 
and it was by the obstacles pu t in their 

th ing  was pu t down. B ut it broke out 
down to the 17th or 18th century. A 
to London about the m iddle of the reign 

ir loot), but made no converts. E ither the

induced her to  steal some of her m aster's property . I t  was ;n
s tag .- of cultivation th a t this belief lingered ; yet towards the ecrjTf 
century it lingered am ongst men of the highest education. u ‘
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produced Johnson had said that notliing proved the non-existence of witches 
was th a t John  W esley so firmly believed in the existence of witches that h V j J  

if ■ up the belief in w itchcralt we m ust disbelieve the Bible, g ,
(the lecturer) thought the decline ot this feeling was caused by nothin, 
more nor less than  the grow th of ra tionalism —w hat he called common 
sense. W itchcraft had d ied of neglect, by the gradual progress of th. 
exercise of common a -nse—the faculty of judging  of things self-evident 
lie  believed this faculty no t only capable ot being im proved, but capable 
of lieing im proved in the race—th a t our instincts are gradually elevated 
—that the child  of an educated ancestry was born w ith faculties bett*. 
fitted for the manifestation of h igher forms of intelligence and morality 

. oo ild be tra ined  in the child  of th e  savage. H e  d id  n o t mean tbi* 
as universal, but in general. W e saw the indications of progress in our 
public actions and discussions. T here was at the present tune a much 
greater disposition to do things because they were rig h t—because ther» 
was a claim tha t they should bo done, and no t merely because they wer, 
politic, whereas years ago they would have been staved oif. The 
im provem ent during the last ten years was rem arkable. He con 
sidered the Act of last session w ith reference to  the L Diversities aj 
one of the most rem arkable instances of the advance of public 
opinion, when he rem embered w hat public opinion was when he himself 
was debarred from Oxford and Cambridge. A nd had he been told 
tw enty years ago that lie would live to see his own son able to  wear \  
surplice in T rin ity  College, Cambridge, he would not have believed it.

(A t this point the lecturer made m ore particu lar allusion to  Spiritual 
ism, and his rem arks are reported  in the first person.)

I  have now, 1 th ink, given a sufficient num ber of instances to  show 
the m oral effect of this kind of suggestion—th a t the sight, o r the sound, 
o r the idea, call fo rth  in a  nervous system of an excitable kind a 
certain  belief o r notion of the necessity of action, and  th a t th is  action 
is entirely  invo lun tary ; for w hen the excitement has a tta ined  a certain 

, p itch the w ill cannot restrain  it.
I  have shown you tha t this tendency to  strange beliefs is liable to 

take possession of the public mind, and to  exert a  m ost extraordinary 
influence upon the actions of individuals and  com m unities. I t  is said 
th a t it  has taken possession of m illions of persons in the U nited  States 
a t the present time, and of a very large num ber of persons— rational 
m inds— in th is country. I t  is dilllcult to  account for th is unless we 
take into consideration the m ental state w ith w hich it is connected. 
Now. I  believe tha t this disposition to hold converse w ith the sp irits ot 
the departed—to obtain what we m ight call tangible evidence of the 
existence of departed sp irits— is m ainly connected wich th is ; th a t a t tae 
present tim e there is a general unsettiem ent of the logical opinion ; tha t 
there  is a general disposition to an unsettiem ent of the whole fabric ot 
trad itio n a l belief upon th is  subject, though in the U nited States the 
people Incline to a still m ore m aterial life than  ourselves. A ll travellers 
te ll you th a t they  hear m ore talk  of dollars than  anything else. T here

dow n of
persistent searching a lte r new modes of 

belief, o r new attestations of old ones, than  a t any form er period in  
the  h is to ry  of th a t country. Now, when I  te ll you th a t a scientific 
m an, D r. H are , a Professor of C hem istry  in P h iladelph ia , believed 
th a t he h ad  experim entally dem onstrated  the im m ortality  of the soul, 
I  th ink  you w ill see th a t there  m ust be some very g reat perversion 
of reasoning w hich could induce h im  to  come to  such a  conclusion 
as th a t. H is  ex trao rd inary  dem onstration  was th a t, by a machine 
w hich he Lad constructed, sp iritua l agency could operate to  spell certain 
w ords. I  believe th a t th e  source of the  fallacy was perfectly  obvious. 
The words w ere spelled out by a m edium  (as she was called), who could 
see his hands, h is eyes, his face, and  though  no t in  view of th e  machine 
she could see it, so to  speak, w ith  h is eyes, and  could therefore  tell 
when it should go and  w hen stop. I  do no t m ean to  say th a t she was 
doing th is in tentionally , b u t m any of these perform ances are  automatic 

prevailed  very generally  am ong th e  people. A  belief in  some k ind of acts of the m ind , and  she was ju s t influenced and  d irected  by the ex-

jn ’.v r m people lorm ed circles and  danced in the w ildest m anner until 
they fell to  the ground exhausted. Ib is  m ania s 'em  d at first to  attack
. •• - i t . 1 :   to  St. V itus’s  D am n— St. V itus was,

?a.ut of these dancers. St. V itus's Dance, o r chorea, 
in  the m oderate form iu which we know it. is sim ply a tendency to  
jer.'.— ; 'vei': . tits of luo body, sometimes going on independentlv  of
a ll voluntary  action.

i instance . a t a  .’.'.ring in various countries the
lec tu re r me n th e  “ taran tu la ,” :• > prevalent in Ita ly . I t  is said 
ta a t per; as in tills state have been known to go on for two o r three 
days. They call on the musicians to go faster and  faster, and  then 

the moot axtravi ganl m anner un til they cun go on no 
.  - . .  • ... i .- 'h o  wit itself in AbysBinia. Now, in all

tlt-’sc individuals allow them selves to be possessed w ith  the
idea . ... ti; y m ast dance. The idea was prevalent tha t they were con 
tro lled  by spirits. T his notion  affected the popu lar m ind, and  others
were druv■V’l
-U-’Cc.S
were cart i

in  by th e  dom inant idea. T he sight of o th er persons 
idea to them , and  not struggling sufficiently against it. thev 

away by th e  ecstasy w hich prevailed  in the band. W e had, __  ______ ___ __________________ ___ __________ ______ __
in  m odern  times, s . e n  precisely the same k ind ot dom inating  idea ex- can be no  doubt th a t la tte rly  there has been a great shaking 
-  sell — : t  ry harm less m anner, it is true , bu t really in  exactly ' trad itiona l belief, and a  m ore persistent searching after new

H e alluded  to  the tu rn in g  of tables, w hich was in  vogue 
A num ber of persons assembled ro u n d  a table

the same form , 
some tw enty
and pu t then- hands on ir. when the table  w ould move round , and  the 
people w ith it. firmly believing th a t the table m oved of itself, and th a t 
they  were obliged to  ru n  round  foil ii _• its  movem ents, whereas it had 
fc'. tn  c'.’.arly  proved it was they  themselves who moved th e  table. They 

; n  possess' ;i l e ii th e  idea th a t they  m ost move w ith  the table o r fol 
low  i:. This was really  a possession o f the m ind by an  idea as c»>m- 
pie ly  significant aa he  possession of the m inus o f  th e  d an cers  w ho 
danced un til th ey could dance no longer.

H e  could give an o th e r form  o f delusion w hich p revailed  at a  still 
.................  .• • s till m ore rem arkably  upon  the special con 

d ition  w hich laid induced him  to bring  th is  m atte r before the notice of 
th e  audience. H e  m ean: the genuine belief in  w itchcraft w hich form erlv

occult power dated back to a very ancient period. It came chiefly 
from the East, R ing brought thence by the wandering Jews, who 
pretended to cast out evil spirits. The belief in demoniacal posses- j 
i n  revslent in the Middle Ages, and the flagellation and
dancing mania were attributed to the influence of evil spirits. In 
later limes, even in the seventeenth century, it had fastened itself 
very strongly on the popular mind, especially in those countries 
which v. --re under the tryannv of a gloomy religious fanaticism—for in 
stance, in Oadvinistic Scotland and Catholic Spain, extending itself at a 

£■ hand. The Pilgrim Fathers carried with them a 
very hou -i 1 lief iu the Calvinistic system. Not long after the settlement 
of Bew England there was an outbreak of belief in witchcraft there. A 
girl accused some persons of bewitching her. Proceedings were taken 
against them, and they were tried. Another person made the same accusa 
tion, and :ho number of persons who were thus accused was becoming very 
serious indeed, and the prosecutions were carrried on with great vigour; 
but the more vigorously they were carried on—the more severe the punish 
ment, imprisonment, and terror—the more this delusion seemed to spread, 
until, at last, those who considered themselves the elect found themselves 
in danger • d. and so thought it better to suspend all tria ls;
and from that time there were no more accusations of witchcraft.

Now, the point of special interest and importance with respect to this 
witcii .ru: epidemic was. that if we were to believe in the testimony of 
anyone, a.id not allow ourselves to be the judges of our testimony, we 
must believe in witchcraft. Here was u cas" where sensible men and 
women voluntarily, or under torture, made the most ludicrous and

pression of his countenance in a way that I  remember perfectly well.
A very excellent friend of mine, some twenty-five years ago, when Mrs. 
Haydon, the spirit-rapper, came over, used to let out most obviously to 
her what he was thinking of. She rapped out the letter that by bis face 
she saw he expected. When lie told me of the answers he had obtained 
with regard to a daughter that had died not long before, correctly 
setting forth when and where she died, and many attendant circum 
stances, I  said to him—“ Yes, and I could have told you exactly the 
same by the same method. You cannot help showing in your face 
what you are expecting.” One lady, not undistinguished in the literary 
world, told me many years ago, when 1 was witnessing a so-called spi 
ritual performance at her house, in answer to mv objections, that she was 
perfectly satisfied medical and scientific men were inspired by the Devil 
to negative these spiritual influences; that the Devil saw that his reign 
on earth would come to an end if Spiritualism prevailed, because every 
body would believe in immortality ; that this perfect conviction of im 
mortality must have a most important influence in regulating the 
conduct of life; and that seeing this, the Devil did his utmost to check 
it in every way. This is no joke at all; this I  was seriously assured bv 
a lady of considerable natural and poetical talent. She had given up ail 
belief in future existence, but this new belief had been the Greatest com 
fort to her possible. The notion that these departed spirits can give a 
rap upon a table, and lift tables in the air, or, still more, lift bodies in 
the air and carry them away out of one window into another at distances 
from the ground, seems to me most strangely repugnant to common sense. 
I  do not say that these things have not happened, but what I  do main-

revolting confessions. They confessed to having held witches' sabbaths, tain is, that before this phenomenon is accepted it should be subjected______ to
the most careful and rigid scrutiny. I  am told, “ Oh, you have no 
faith.” I  have the most unlimited faith in the doctrine ot' gravitation. 
I cannot believe that gravitation is suspended to let Mr. Home float in 
the air. If  I  am to believe in the phenomenon, I  must see it- I must 
have every opportunity given me of scrutinising carefully and scien 
tifically the manner in which it takes place.

Now, this fact to which I am alluding is certified by the testimony of 
one gentleman—a gentleman, I believe, most, estimable, most truthful, 
not by any means deficient in general intelligence, and one who has

bringing murrain among their cattle. And tbe ignorant servant girl's paid particular attention to several departments of study_Lord
b - i ’f ' b .t ;.:t o il woman could tell her about her future husband, Lindsay. He declares that he saw it—true, by moonlight; and only

and evidence was given that they wore seen riding the air on broomsticks.
The l'-cturer then instanced the Obi belief, so prevalent among the 

coloured population of the West Indies, of which he had been a 
witness.

This bell' f in witchcraft still lingered among the lower classes of our 
population: chiefly among agricultural labourim.-, who did not seem to 
be much removed above the Hottentot or Esquimaux in their intellectual 
character. Their common sense had not been developed to the 
• xient ot - : ■’ the absurdity of charging some old woman with
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yesterday I learnt from a gentleman !o whom tin1 fact was stated hy Lord ' 
Lindsay himself us no 8"or<!l In nleri'ynmn niotit innod il to ni"), tlnd ! 
Lord Lindsay Hssured him (Inti din own slate of mind when Im kivv tin 
was u most distressing mm; that. Im felt himself, ns it. wov, paralysed ; 
that. Im dared not speak ;i word, lor In' Imlievod that if In* smite Im I 
would break. as it were, the charm, and Mr. Home would fall eighty j 
foot to the ground. This in a truthful account of fjord Lindsay's state i
of mind at the time Now , I will put it to you, when we have all thin |
extraordinary evidence of the a|>|maranocs, of lestiinony of ' ll' delusion 
in the history of witchcraft, are we not, just ilied in saying it is h r  more ! 
probable that l.ord Lindsay should have been deceived by a condition ol ; 
wind (hat rendered him liable to such sell deception pracl hed iijiou him I
by a very clever I will not use any stronger word than artist an )
artisl. lv it remembered, that wheedled a silly old woman out. ol 
Xtid.tXK) is it not more likely than that I lit* laws of gravitation were j 
suspended ? Tins is llio eominon-sense aspect in which it presents 
itself to urn, and if this be our verdict in regard to this phenomenon, I 
believe il should he our verdict in regard to a great many other ; 
phenomena. 1 cannot here go into an analysis of all the cases that, 
have been presented to me, of what I have seen, hut I can tell you that 
I have carefully and systematically prosecut'd inquiries during a long 
series of yoars not of late years, it is true, because 1 found no goocl 
could result from it- my experience being that whore I was allowed to 
use tests, there I found delusion ; and where 1 could not employ tests L ] 
could suspect intentional delusion, or see intentional sell-delusion.
L believe all the phenomena resolve themselves into one or the ■ 
other. There are, however, some very curious exhibitions ol par- t 
ticular states of mind in those who ilnis lend themselves to these | 
performances and allow thsmselves to he self-deluded, and in this con- J 
dition of self-d dusiun lending themselves to the traffic of tho actual ; 
performers. I mav just mention, as a curious illustration of this slate ' 
of mind, one that 1 dare say many of you will remember. A good many 
v, cm i* tri w.e drawn to a curious exhibition in Alexandria by a
notable magician there. He was said to have the power of causing any boy j 
fetched from the streets, by looking into some ink placed in tho palm I 
of his hand, to see any person who was absent. It is rather curious j 
that Lord Lindsay, the father of the present Lord Lindsay, should have 1 
published an acoounl of a very remarkable performance of this kind. I 
The most careful scrutiny was caused to be given to the matter, and it 
was found that the whole thing was a bold piece of jugglery -the boy 
was not Mtclr. <1 promiscuously ; he was brought from the street, hut ho , 
had Itvn specially tutored. It was found out that, lie was cpiito up to 
the performance. Tho whole had been prepared beforehand, and xvo j 
haw heard nothing more of Egyptian jugglery. Now, wo medical men 
arid scientific men are said by the advocates of Spiritualism to be their 
opponents. I only say this -we aro their opponents simply on the 
ground that our knowledge of these matters lias been gained by careful 
personal experience, by investigation, by study. Wo have acquired 
habits of mind which lead us to seek for exact evidence. Science, 
as mv friend Professor Huxley has said, is no more than edu 
cated common sense. A man of science habitually uses it in 
an exact and scientific manner—the method of investigation which 
people use in the ordinary concerns of life in an indirect manner ; 
it is merely disciplined common sense. Well, then, if we are to sur 
render ourselves to the habits and trainingthat we have acquired in our 
life in the culture of our scientific knowledge, in the habits of careful 
thought and scrutiny that a medical man employs in the diagnosis 
of his patient—a habit exercised, perhaps, by medical men in an almost 
higher manner than in any scientific investigation, where the facts’ 
are generally simpler—if we are to give up all this acquired knowledge, ! 
acquired habit, and bring ourselves down to tho adoption of what the j 
credulous or the ignorant are ready to embrace, we must set ourselves j 
back in civilisation some four or five centuries—we must burn, asit were, 
our curious arts, and give up everything of mental progress that the last 
three or four centuries have brought us. One gentleman says he 
thanks Heaven he is not a scientific man ; lie is free, perfectly free, to 
believe anything. I  can only say that my faith is quite as unlimited as 
his, only ray faith is fixed upon a different set of doctrines—my faith is 
fixed upon the laws of N ature; I  cannot believe anything that is 
flagrantly inconsistent with tho laws of Nature. Do not suppose that I  
am saying that our faith is to be limited to our own knowledge of 
the laws of N ature; far from it. Newton said that he felt like a 
child picking up shells on the sea-shore. That is constantly my 
own feeling. Hut then we aro in search of tru th —not by the 
abandonment of all scientific methods, but by tho honest employ 
ment of them—by taking advantage of all experience has brought 
us. My friend Mr. Wallace, than whom there is not a more 
valuable man in science, 1ms given his scientific friends a rub for their 
incredulity. How should we proceed when a new fact is brought beforo 
us? Of course it is possiblo for us to bo too incredulous in these 
matters. Gas was scoffed at GO years ago, and telegraphy dismissed as 
utterly impracticable. I f  I  were to tcdl you that a man can hold his hand 
in a stream of molten iron without injury to it, you might say that 1 
was drawing on your credulity. Hut (here is a striking difference between 
that statement and the statement of Lord Lindsay witnessing Mr. Home 
flying in the air. There is this difference, that this can be exhibited at 
any time and to anybody; you Jiavo only to go into a foundry, and you 
will find men who will show it to you. Then again, scienl ifie men can 
give you the rationale of what they do, and that rationale is one that all 
can understand. I  can bring it home to your own familiar experience. I 
If you throw a few drops of water upon a rod of heated iron, they will 
assume a spherical form, as though they did not touch it; and they do 
not touch; thcro is an atmosphere of vapour between I lie water and 
the red-hot iro n ; so long as the iron is hot enough to keep up that 
atmosphore, so long the water will not touch it. When an ironer wants to 
sw; if her iron is too hot, site spits upon tho iron ; if it is too hot, the ; 
liquid will not wet it, it will roll off; if the liquid adheres to it ; 
and rises in a vapour, the iron is not too hot for her purpose. I t  is a 
simple explanation, well known and adm itted; there is no reason why 
wo should not believe it. Scientific men of tho highest, reputation who 
havo witnessed this experiment all believe i t ; why should wo not believe 
it I î ot with things which cannot be shown. I have waited bouts 
and hours for the exhibitions which I  had been promised, but have had 
to return without bring nbl© to sec them ; and when they cannot be 
shown, or can be shown only in tho dark, it is “ the atmosphere ol

iticri iliilily  that, vein have broii'.dit, w ith  you w hich p rev en ts  th e  
m anifestation . These tilings w ill n o t com e w hen they  a re  ca lled  fo r.
“ Von m u st be p a t i e n t ; you  m ust conic again  an d  again  u n til you hoc  
them.” I consider it  is m uch tim e w asted, arid hav ing  given to  
il a  g re a t deal o f l im e fo rm erly , w hich I cou ld  very ill spare , 1 d o  n o t 
feel th a t  scientific men a re  called upon  to  go lo  th is  o r  that, seance u n til 
I hey can he assured  th a t  llirso  tilin g s can be show n to  them  fa ir a n d  
aboveboard , and  in a m anner th a t  sh a ll satisfy a  scientific sc ru tin y , 
w hich is no m ore th an  Hie exact ap p lica tio n  of com m on-seiiso m ethods.

In conclusion , it ap p ea rs  th a t  o u r  greatest safeguard  aga in s t a llow ing  
o u r mi nils to  he la id  ho ld  o f by t h r  so ep idem ic  delu s ions is t lie cu ltiv a t ion 
o f o u r  com m on sense, w hich m ain ly  d ep en d s upon  o u r  steady  d e te r  
m ination  to  seek for tr u th ,  to  seel; for rig id ,; and  if  wo tra in  o u r  m inds 
in those hab its, th e  m ore  c lea rly  yve shall com e to  d is tin g u ish  betw een 
I lie crea tions o f th e  im agination  and  the  actua l tilin g s o f  experience.

HOW TO SUSTAIN THE SUNDAY SERVICES.
T<> the Jylifor <j  the. Medium and Daybreak.

Dear Snt, When I read Mr. I’ob on' , letter in your last issue, 1 
fell, proud of mediums. The Spiritualists of H i m  great metropolis can 
not nll'ord to sustain the Sunday evening service.); and Mr. Robson, 
a medium, proposes that his brethren come to the rescue, and do 
that, for the Spiritualists which tin y appear unable to do for them 
selves. 1 am a Spiritualist, Sir a poor one, but an earnest one never 
theless; and 1 must say that Mr. Robson's suggestion makes my face 
tingle and burn w ith shame. As far as I know anything of mediums, 
there is not one of them that can afford to do anything of the kind. 
They ure all hard working and struggling men and women, doing all. 
they can to keep soul and body honestly together, and to take one 
hour of t heir I one or ono handful of their strength to sustain the Sunday 
services would be a greater injustice than to allow those services to be 
discontinued. I f  the Spiritualists of London cannot afford to sustain 
such useful and instructive meetings ns those held in the Cavendish 
Rooms, it would serve them right if the spirit-world allowed them to 
relapse into blind Materialism; and tho letter of Mr. Robson is the 
most; slinging rebuke which they have received for manv a day. I t  
would simply bo preposterous to ask those servants of Spiritualism— 
the poor mediums and the Spiritual Institution—to bold seances at 
their own expense for the support of such meetings. I  hope (bat the 
letter alluded to will have the desired effect of bringing our London 
Spiritualists to their senses, and that the meetings will bo then sustained 
by those whoso duty it is to do so.—I  am, Sir, respectfully yours,

J a c o b  R iv e r s .
[This letter should have appeared hist week.—E d . M.]

M r . J o h n  R e g in a l d  O w e n  (alias li Apemantus”) writes a caustic 
letter in reply to Mr. Banks, but as we have already allowed both sides 
to speak on to the verge of personalities, we do not intend to let such 
matters proceed further through our mediumship. Mr. Owen desires his 
“ remarks to be considered a p r io r i” and thinks his suggestion as to the 
scheme for a telegraph has been overlooked. He declares himself “ on 
very good terms personally with the members of this society, and on 
very bad terms with its system of management.” Such are the practical 
features of our correspondent’s letter, after whom our readers have 
repeatedly read with pleasure and profit. As we stated before, he is an 
entire stranger to us, but none the iess respected on that account. We 
havo observed in bis communications a desire to criticise the working of 
tho Liverpool Society, and have suggested that such a course could be 
more usefully pursued in committee than in our pages. Our Liverpool 
friends are gentlemen of ripe judgment and much experience, and 
therefore moro likely to receive any suggestion tendered in a kindly 
spirit. All will be ready to admit that the acme of perfection has not 
yet been reached anywhere, and we hope a due proportion of self- 
examination will occur on both sides and in all quarters along xvith any 
remarks that may be inado on others.

[Since the above paragraph was in type, we have received a long and 
searching letter from “ An Investigator,” severely censuring the conduct 
of “ Apemantus.” We withhold it from publication for the reasons 
given above. I t  successfully defends the Liverpool Psychological Society 
from any imputations which “ Apemantus” may have east upon if. But 
such a defence is now unnecessary, as that gentleman has declared that 
his intentions were not of that kind. If our correspondent xrill repro 
duce his excellent remarks on tho conduct of tho circle, irrespective of 
personal considerations, we will insert them, as instructive to the great 
body of Spiritualists.—E d . M.]

T o l h u r s t ’s  “ R u t i i .”— On Thursday evening of last week selections 
from this oratorio were performed at Weigh House Chapel, at the 
termination of a course of lectures on the Book of Ruth hy the minister 
of tlie place, Rev. W . Braden, successor to Rev. Thomas Binney. The 
composition affords a very pleasing entertainment, which was much 
enjoyed, although it was heard to great disadvantage, the accessories for 
doing it justice being wholly wanting. At tho close a most flattering 
voto of thanks was passed to the composer, who conducted the music, 
and to tho principal vocalists and choir who aided him. I t  will be 
observed that Mr. Tolhurst is organist to tho Sunday Services at Caven 
dish Rooms, and we would recommend Spiritualists to promote a 
performance of this oratorio in London on a scale commensurate with 
ils merits. A new edition of the work has just appeared, and amongst 
the names of subscribers we are pleased to observe that of Sir Charles 
Tsham, a truly liberal Spiritualist and patron of music. The names of 
Lady Grey (two copies) and Charles Dickens (two copies) also appear 
on the list.

C o w j is , n e a r  H u d d e r s f ie l d .—I t  gives us much pleasure lo report 
the following facts, communicated by M r. George Bentley;—The 
Spiritualists who meet at the houso of Mrs. Asquith on Wednesday 
and Sunday evenings are ministered to through two or three trance- 
mediums, and their cause is in a prosperous condition. On Saturday 
evening last they sat down with a number of their friends to an excel 
lent tea, provided at the house of Mr. W alter Bentley, who is a member 
ol tho circle. Alter tea a very pleasant evening was spent. We cannot 
commend too highly the course adopted by our friends at Cowins, and 
hope to hear that social evenings of tho kind arc frequently repealed 
there and elsewhere.
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sale of other Pr gressive pet: ii.als. tracts, and standard works,and will 
be ula 1 ;■> receive o-mimink'-ati, rs from sucij as feel disposed to enter 
rhw field of usefulness.

WILL O l’R SUBSCRIBERS WHO HAVE NOT REMITTED 
Til l  SUBSCRIPTIONS 1 : 1872 KINDLY DO 8 0  W ITH
OUT FURTHER D ELA Y ? TILE SCALE OK SUBSCRIPTIONS 
AS ABOVE. ______

CONTEXTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
A I ** amongst ttu 8j tualists—

Pandra or Christ—A I . S t-Drawings and Trance-Pain-ingp
----  ' -  Me-..  .  . .  i . 1 . ■ -- •
—T - - — The t ia a poal Pay* gi 8 I -; —The
1 .. :• . . . . • _ .. '  .'j  • • r. ' .. . ■ ■
OUfMWMion — The .r .. 1 - r.uer— at Dalston— Dis 
honest Mediums—An Atheist on Spiritualism, Ac., Ac.

SEANCT.f ANT- M1TTING' DUETNfr THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
is s r iT r : :  >t . so ttH am p to n  how, h o lb o rn , a n d  ca v e n d ish
EDO Sir.

F sn u t , J n  . Seanoe at S o'clock. Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Ad-

S. :-i.'.v : r ' - . : .• 11 r : :  . t :  s ': t t t .  - :1 . J . -I.
N one will speak in the uaaee under rptrit-iaflueu .

Move a t . J l k t 23.Sc Teftoek. Messrs. Herne and Williams, Sfediumv
I '  the S: lrit-V:t e. A c tu s - - ; .i s .

T r n u v ,  J 3 . M is Lottie Fowler, Clairvoyants and Test-Medium, at 8
p.m. Adaafeion 2s. «d.

W tM ttM T , J  ACT AST 3t, Mdlle. H net's Seance at 8. Admission Is.
A s i . i  "I I . ; .  Mt- M um=

• A .
C'.hvr r ... E. : i. ‘ . t ?r; I . . -: - I - : . I M.s M--

IKE MEDIUM AM ) DAIEREAE
F R ID A Y , JA M  V A R Y  Y .  1*72.

vou will point out such of them as embody, jn your opini,,,,
.ries of m odern Spiritualism , I  w ill unu<:rv.it-; t<, r-rj.iy v f ;

— I  am, Sir, faithfully your-. _ Jon* Jo*^**-
Liverpool, December gtf, 1S71.

To the ll< . John Jotut, Congregationalist, Liverpool.
IIf.v. Sin,—Your Letter presents several noteworthy feat.,.,. 

I-'ii-.-tly, vou entertain » notion respecting; the u divine in*jnnrti(, 
of the Bible;" secondly, another which is like unto it, mnY.-. 
that the Bible is an irrevocable authority; thirdly, that in tv 
event f <,ux repudiating- these notion-, you confess your inahili-,.,

! to disc uas with u-. And thus, dear friend and fellow-work-:.-, 
humanity, in the midst of a land overflowing with mir.i-.V:.-, 
church---, and th--ir accredited I iterator-:, we have, according *•’ 
your own confession, an overwhelming' in tK  nwtn of bold mfidra 
practical Atheism, and d  grading immorality, all because vo i &ri- 
your reverend brethren will enforce dogmas which you cannot 
substantiate. But, on the other hand, after deliberately raak;.-y 

r •- if millions bv your personal opinions, you coolly 2a", to 
up v '.l-.-sS garments, and he..rri'--ky .’ -v. o ti.e
your theological judiciary to their horrible fate in your eslimaU'/;. 

Now, we have been earnest students of the Bible since ...
■- i-Jm ] d ,ys. and never yet to this moment eo dd we ratht* 

from its contents one tittle of evidence to support your tore* 
positi- Ur. the other hand, we call your attention to the repor. 
of a discourse on the "W ord of God” published in anothe* 
column, where vou will find evidence to the contrary. !'■ 
you would not object to state briefly your reasons for enteitamini 
the three notions above quoted, seeing that you took the ininatr.-, 
in respect to them. We do not want to go to a sectarian 
if we can help it, and seeing that you raise the obstacles 
place as beyond the pale of y nr sympathies, our blood be upc* 
your head if you do not make every effort to save as.

But we forgot another point connected with you. Y ou sm i 
" Congregationalist,'' and as we learn nothing of these sectic 'A- 
tinctionefrom the Bible, we mav perhaps be allowed t > suppo« 
that you derive vour theological tenets from some Congregational 
source, and not from the Bible at a ll I f  such be the case, we 
would earnestly recommend you to stick to vour Congregational 
traditions and leave the Bible alone, or else adopt the Bible and 

: be governed by its spirit. .As we have said before, we take tne 
Bible—nay, even the gospel of Jesus, as our basis ir. discussing 
with you. and this we do. not because of our entertaining any un- 
demonstrable d02m as respectirn- it. but simplv becaase everything 
we may adduce therefrom we shall indisputablv establish the truth 
of. I f  your Congregationalism cann t enable vou to go and do like 
wise. then we hope, for the .sake of the Bible and the souls of men, 
you will sacrifice your educational traditions, and come over to us. 
W e shall ask you no impertinent questions as to what you believe, 
or what you do not believe, but, accepting you as an honest man. 
heartily extend to you the outstretched anus of fellowship.

Th e  M e d i u m .

DR. CARPENTER'S LECTURE.
M e give a very full and faithful report of Dr. Carpenter's 

lecture on sue lay evening. He spoke for upwards of an hour and 
a ha_f. and we d . not pretend : give ah hi- talk, as he reiterated 
an . want ere about in a very random manner: but his leading 
statements and arguments, if any, are faithfully reproduced. We 
u . not suppo se oar tea ter- w ih  learn anything from the report 
presented, but they will h&ve the opportunity of seeing what an 

tp onent of Spiritualism. ar.d that an eminent man. can say in 
opt-: s;::.n to .spiritualism an-1 in tavour of his own position. Dr. 
Carpenter has been delivering it .ilar discourse in other places, 
~ - i  ms many -Spirittalists have applied for the form of the lecture
- M - . .  t ub :  - V-  : - - . . f  - f ' ,

and -,.ve them tue tre . t ie  of procuring additional publications. 
Yext week we Lope to give a popular review of the Doctors 
lecture, from th-r ten of a gent.eman who is well acquainted with 
those studies watch are xn-ts: intimatelv connected with the 
snhject. Meanwhile our readers may think and judge for them- 
selves, and it will attlrd them some congratulation that .such a 
tnrgnty nt.ttntam shot—  give birth to such an extreme!v dimicu-

THE DLSCUh'TOY OX SPIRITUALISM BETWEEN THE 
REV. JOHN JONES, COYGREGATIOX.ALLST, L1\'ER- 
POOL AND THE EDITOR OF THE M E D IU M .

Tfce fon.wing letter, which was mislaid for two weeks, has 
—epp-y been recovered, and we have great pleasure in giving it 
punk-city:—

7b the Editor o f the Medium c r i  Daybreak.
Bat,—Your statement addressed to myself in this day's Mxmrif leaves 

my position .nfr-er-c. as eipressed in my letter 0: the IC-th December, 
vat, “ aeyou ignore the Divine inspiration o f the Bible. I  must decline 
roar offer. I do not ga _er that you have in the least receded from 
jour views on that point, as given by you in the follow ing extract:— 

jfll of the Bible is not 'holy writing.’ Much of it is a mere 
retard of events, the same as may be found in any other history, and

1 * CM. . . .  - - •' M M M .-. I.. - i _• ' 'M '. I . V
00 aothontatire importance to the statements respecting Jesus recorded 
m the go^iek and we do not profess to endorse them all, or accept 
then all as of equal value,” 

i  a m t therefore again decline the discussion, for the reasons given 
is  my first letter.

But J rfcr front the above extract that there are tom/, portions of 
th e ih o k  v abide. I beg. then, to* sav that if

SEANCES AT THE SPIR ITU A L INSTITUTION.
Notwithstanding the unfavourable weather, the physical me 

diums, Messrs. Heme and Williams, are in fine power, and highly 
satisfactory phenomena have occurred in their presence. The 
attendance has been select, which no doubt has facilitated tie 
experiments.

During the.se lust two weeks Miss Lottie Fowler has, in pu-.k; 
seance, given some most satisfactory tests, describing w ith greet 
accuracy the death-scenes of persons who died violent deaths in 
Australia and New Zealand, In  some cases she gave name.-: with 
great accuracy, and many detail; of a private character, r 0 oh 
facts occurring at each sitting amply establish the certainty of the 
power exhibited, and aid investigators in arriving at psycho!; rich 
truths.

TH E SUNDAY SER V IC ES.
On Sunday next the platform at Cavendish Room; will be 

occupied ty  Mr. J . J . Morse, trance-medium, who will give m 
address in the unconscious trance state under spirit influence.

The principal hymn will be Xo. 1, "Spiritual L yre"—tune, 
" Rousseau.”

Ou r  first issue in February will contain twelve pages, being 
four pages extra, and will be occupied with literary matter of an 
interesting description. We would recommend our friends to order 
extra supplies for introduction to those likely to become sub 
scribers. Such supplies should be bespoken in advance, so that a 
sufficient number may be prepared.

W e h av e  seen a very elaborate direct drawing through tie 
mediuioship of YD. Duguid, of Glasgow, which is being li:n> 
graphed as an illustration for the February number of He 
Mature. Those interested in the sale of YD. Duguid’s tickets 
should lose no rime in promoting thek work, a; the firawing take; 
place early next month.

F o b  s o m e  t im e  a large number of copies of YD. YJasset-'- work. 
•• Concerning Spiritualism,” has been in the hands of the review 
ers. W e will thank our friends to keep a look-out for notices ’ 
the same, and to be kind enough to forward copies of such to our 
office.

A n u m b e r  of communications unavoidably stand over until 
next week.
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MR. COGMAN’S JUBILEE.
Information has reached us of a coming event, the, participation in 

which will no doubt give pleasure to many. I t  appears that seven 
years ago Mr. Cogman coinmcnred holding his eerie? ot seances which 
have extended in unbroken succession to tho present time. On the first 
occasion a hdv, who was a medium, was present, and assisted in form 
ing the first circle. She is still a medium of remarkable powers, and 
was recently requested by the spirits to go to Mr. Cogman and suggest 
that the termination of the first seven years'labours should bo cele 
brated bv a tea party. A ladies’ committee is accordingly in course of 
formation, and its first meeting will be bold on Wednesday evening, at 
Mr. Cog man's residence, 22, New Road, Commercial Road East. Mrs. 
Carlisle? Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Maltby, Mrs. llurns. and other ladies have 
already consented to co-operate, and those who feel interested are 
cordially invited to be present on Wednesday evening. Several ladies j 
have also proposed to furnish trays, and any assistance of this kind 
would be gladly accepted. This is a fine opportunity for a social 
gathering, the influences connected with which are so much required ; 
at the present time. We hope that Spiritualists and mediums will 
eagerly participate in making it a grand success.

EDUCATION OF THE CHILDREN OF SPIRITUALISTS.
Mr. S. Ball, of Uttoxeter, writes deploring tho want of suitable schools 

to which Spiritualists might send their sons and daughters. When in 
London in summer he met Mr. Atkins and heard much ot his proposed 
Industrial and Scientific Educational College, and regrets that such an 
institute is not already in existence. He savs —" I am 9ure the time is ripe j 
to get it filled with pupils. 1 have h a lf -a -d o z e n  good intelligent boys, and ; 
it is a pity to have them spoiled under the tuition of orthodox persons, j 
when we know that some of their teachings will have to ho unlearned, j 
My friend Mr. Flint is in the same fix as myself as regards education." ; 
The question is a very important one, and was discussed in Human 
,V;i:ur, some years ago. Children's Lyceums should be formed every 
where to superititv r religious education, and gradually progo—
sire teachers might lie located in tho various towns, and not only I 
superintend the education of the children of Spiritualists, but of the j 
- . -ned portion of the public generally. Meantime, what can our
friend Mr. Bong • s to b -st means of providing a high-el.,.- . 
education for those who may lie able to avail themselves of it ?

A GOOD “ TEST’’ BY MISS FOWLER.
A gentleman from Lancashire, who knows of Spiritualism by its 

literature rather than by its facts, visited London a week or two ago 
with a determination to have some personal experiences, if that were 
possible. He attended at the Spiritual Institution with a relative, who ; 
was, like many others new to the subject, prepared to “ denounce the 
humbug."’

The two visitors were among the first of the numerous company to 
whom Miss Fowler gave attention. She said, taking the hand of one 
of the inquirers. ‘‘There is a lady here; she is not very tall, and she 
has nice light, curly hair. Her face is very red ; she looks healthy, 
but internally she is very ill. Star, she is going to show me how she 
died. Turning full on the one who had come prepared to “denounce" 
the “ impostor,’’ the young lady went on to say, “ She is in her night 
dress, and she died in your arms—in this way ” (spreading out her 1 
fingers and hands convulsively). The picture was so accurate that the
gentleman ejaculated, “ It's o u r----- The spirit described was the :
deceased wife of one of the gentlemen, and the si3ter-in-law of the j 
other. She lived in the country, but came up to London to consult 
an eminent physician as to the state of her lungs. She stayed at the j 
house of her brother-in-law. and whilst there expired in the manner 
delineated by Miss Fowler, who, we need hardly state, had never before 
seen either of the two gentlemen who sought for a test, and received ! 
one of so startling, but at the same time so satisfactory a character.

NTTS FOR MR. PITT TO CRACK, OR JOSEPH PANORA 
MA Pitt candidly informs the readers of the Me d iu m how and why 

he lost faith in the Bible: the God of the Bible was too cruel—too 
much like a devil. YY hat does he think of the God of Nature? Who 
nuiu--- ;be tiger and the wolf to slaughter kids and lambs to feed upon 
the:.-flesh? Who made cruel man himself (in the image of God) to 
murder kids and iambs, or pay a butcher to slaughter them, that we 
may feed on venison and mutton ?

Is there any love or wisdom in man, so gentle or so cruel his 
h:s victims; or does man justify himself at the tribunal of Love and 
Wisdom? Is there love and wisdom in man? in Nature? in God? 
Its, or no ?

Is it Muse that animals or man should die at all, either prematurelv 
or by natural death ? Are premature deaths bv famine, pestilence, and 
war, compatible with love and wisdom in Nature or in God? If 
compatible with laws of ncce-ity or reality in Nature, why not with 
love and wisdom (the h ig h e s t  wisdom) in the God of Nature and of 
the Bible? ' H. D.

CURATIVE ELECTRICITY.
T  o the Editor o f the Medium and Dayhrealc.

Sir.,—Electricity being now so generally used as a curative agent. I 
wa- induced, by a paragraph in tbe Medium, to purchase one of Mr. 
Whiting’s best magneto-electric machines, and find it far superior to any 
other similar apparatus, though I Lave purchased several. My object, 
however, in writing is not to extol any particular machine, hut to 
ascertain, if possible, in which way the electric current passes through 
die fiatient’s body from one pole to the other; for instance, in the case 
of diseased heart or liver, requiring one pole to be placed in front and 
tr‘,; other at the back of the patient, does the current pass direct from 
one pole to the other, or ta k e  a circuitous route bv the skin, muscles, or 
nerve-, (,r bow ? As vou have one of Mr. YY bitings machines in your 
library, and are often visited by clairvoy antes, it is posable one of these 
ladies might be able to trace tho course of tbe current in the dark, or 
perhaps our friend Tien-Sien-Tie might give us some information on the 
subject. '  S e sex .
Unyshot, January lrj, psyo.

A SEANCE AT ME. cnAMPEENOWNE’S.
To Ihe E ditor o f  the M edium and Daybreak.

D e a r  Sin, I have often read with interest and pleasure the accounts 
given in tho M edium  a n d  D a y h r e a k  of M r.  Charripemowne’s highly- 
developed circle, especially in the musical phase of the spiritual pheno 
mena, and knowing that t lie invisibles (at. this circle) had to be consulted 
before any new sitters were admitted, 1 was delighted on receiving a
special invitation, along with Mrs. and Mr. T------, a vocal celebrity
of the highest reputation, to meet them at, 2.30 p.m. on the 7lli inst:. 
There were present Mr. (bairipornowne, Mrs. Constable, Mr. Russell, 
Mr. I’ilborough, Master Turketine, the medium, and us three. We all. 
sat. on one aid- of the room, hands joined, there being no necessity 
for sitting round a table; aficr a few minutes in the dark, we heard 
the concertina taken out of its cam, and commenced to play in the 
soft#-si, all but inaudible tones, that, gradually increased in power until 
the full force of the instrument, came swelling out, then dying away 
to the long-sustained, beautiful chords. It i-, impossible to convey an 
idea of the passion, pathos, and purity of the tones of the instrument, 
produced by the invisible executants, who came to give us a foretaste 
of the divine strains from “ beyond the river, whence many travellers 
now return.” We then heard a symphony played with a firm touch 
on the piano, and were startled by the tones of a rich, powerful bari 
tone voice, of a ringing quality, which sang in an excellent style two 
verses of a song; then followed another grand display on the con 
certina, after which another song by the same voice. We also heard 
Mr. Cbampernowne’s son, “ invisible Willie,” speak to his father
while 1 had a grasp of a spirit-hand, and Mr. T------was; several times
touched. We hear much from those that won’t investigate tiles'; great 
truths, and especially from the clerical element, that, demons are the 
performers; if so, they cannot be unhappy beings that discourse such 
soul-stirring, heaven-breathing strains. We were also much interested 
in viewing Airs. Champernowne’s trance crayon-drawings of the 
spiritual spheres, many of them harmonious in colour, beautifully 
drawn, and all remarkable in composition. A l e x . K e it h .

03, O xford Terrace, H yde D ark.

EIGHT DAYS W ITH THE SPIRITUALISTS.
To the Editor o f the Medium and Daybreak.

S ir,—I  have been much interested in reading your remarks on the 
above in the Medium. I  happened to be present at the second seance 
which Mr. Gillingham has attempted to describe, and can only expres, 
my utter astonishment that any sensible person should have" put into 
print such arrant trash. My own decided impression at the time was, 
that Mr. G. was so full of his own mighty ideas of himself, that he was 
trying the whole evening to draw the attention of all t.Le spirits, in the 
body as well as out—to that wonderful person who had written that 
little book full of statements, “ The .Seat of the Soul,” and it occurred 
to me at the time, that if the two young men. Herne and Williams, were 
likely to meet with many such egotistical visitors, the sooner they closed 
‘.heirpublic seances the better for themselves and the cause too. If Air. G. 
did really get a knock-down by the “ Gentleman in Black ” (as he sug 
gests) or “ by the mediums.” as an impartial judge I should say, served 
him right.—Yours, &e.. YY". W h itle y .

TO EXTEND THE MEDIUM.
“ To keep the M e d iu m at One Penny,” two sovereigns from Thomas 

Blackburne, Esq.. Manchester. Mr. R. Fitton, Manchester, encloses 
I Os., “ as a small contribution towards your valuable weekly, the 
M e d iu m , a t the old price of One Penny.” Dr. Madden, the proceeds of 
books sold, 7s.; Air. John Thomson, Darlington, 10s.

Six c k  tho beginning of the year, we have experienced consider 
able increase in the circulation of the ALf.d iu m , due in a large 
degree to the industry of our friends in appointing local agents in 
provincial town.-. Certain of the wholesale London houses refuse 
to supply the Me d iu m ,  hut if any difficulty i3 experienced by 
country agents, we shall gladly make such arrangements as will 
ensure them supplies.

AIore A c k n o w le d g m e n ts .—The committee of the Kilburn Park 
Temperance Hall and Reading Rooms beg to acknowledge the receipt 
of four volumes of H itm an Mature, through Air. Austin, as a present 
from the Progressive Library ; also ten shillings'worth of books upon 
.Spiritualism given by Airs. Arakdougall Gregory, through Air. Ashman. 
The committee beg to tender their warmest thanks for the very 
unexpected gifts, and hope that other friends will follow so good an 
example.—YVm. A ri.in , Secretary. P.S.-—The subject of Spiritualism
is attracting a good deal of attention amongst us, and many who were 
its greatest opponents have been induced to investigate the subject, 
and. as a natural consequence, have been convinced of its truth. I have 
no doubt that the books we have received will greatly aid us in our search 
alter truth.—YY. A. 21, Salisbury Road, Kilburn Park, N.W Janu 
ary 10, 1872.

Lax Lbc t d BBS,” by  t h e  Au t h o r  or “ Al ph a . '—AY e can very highly 
recommend this book to thoughtful reader.-, although “ Alpha” 
contains tbe essence of the contents of this more elaborate volume. 
The author of these works, the late Edward N. Dennys, we regard as 
second to no moralist, perhaps we should ray Spiritualist, whose words 
have ever reached us. His “ precepts’ are on a tone with the Sermon 
on the Alount, while his “ philosophy ” is much more coherent and 
logical than any system propounded in the New Testament. The 
volume before us contains twenty-eight religious essays, which may be 
called “ sacred reading;” but they strike us as mere efflorescence in 
comparison with the rich and ripe philosophy of the “ Alpha.” Both 
works will afford real feasts to all minds of religious proclivities.— The 
Cosmopolitan.

YY. H. B u tts , Esq., of Memphis, Tenn., in writing, briefly referred to 
passing events—“ YVe had large meetings here during Air. Peebles's stay 
with us. and I regret it was not longer. He had from 8<X) to 1,000 to 
listen to bis lectures. There is a great interest in this country in regard 
to the communion with our departed friends. Air. Butts also orders 
copies of the Dialectical Report, Tolhurst's “ Ruth,” and the illuminated 
“ Ten Spiritual Commandments.'’
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Cfic sp ir it fa cssrn g cr .

[A nuce ii b d d  ererj Frkbj ev<-. 
th e  K n a ; J. J . H one, Trance Modi i .. By "u r  r'-per.-, 
o ther circle we do not endor-e or stand , i l>1e for the forte or
teachings given by the  -pi;v-. Our desire i-, in brief, to -rive a  faithful 
repreaentati ci of w hat ta k e : place, for tic: benefit or those who cannot 
a ttend .J Ja n u a ry  12.

The first eontrol was by Tiev-Sies-Tie.
No questions being prepared, the spir-r mode a few remarks upon the 

value and utility of spirit-manifestations. It was said that, they demon 
strated to the senses human immortality, b .‘ they did more. They 
revealed the interior con-.fitu* on of the human mind, anti the divine 
possibilities connected with man, showing how mao may progress 
infinitelv. The reflection followsd ..' ‘ ' cause which SUSV- r 
action must be infinitely bevond baUMO eom prtbtadoa, and such con 
siderations foreshadowed the nobility of the human intellect in th<- 
great problems it had to grapple with in the future.

The spirit was then asked to make some remarks on the beauty of the 
spirit-world. He remarked that our conceptions of beauty depended 
upon oar intellectual develop could only
elevate ourselves to the enjoyment of beauty by leading spiritual and 
consistent lives, which could only be effected by oar knowing the uses 
of thing?, and ad 1. closely t , v.hit they inculcated. Thus, a? 
beauty comes from the al.icrcr.c-- to use—as man advances in this 
spiritual life, beauty increases.

. . .e;- . , spir - l i f e  ? -A. . the ........ -
is transported at il--. a to an oV crivt- world, in which every faculty is 
exercised by proper - irroundings. B .:. tb r is developed in sp:rir.-life 
a higher rang- of senses, which dr, not merely take cognisance of objec's, 
but penetrate into the .uv-rior r sene?- d merits of things. These are 
known by the term intuitions.

Q. Does a =• n t  heavy person after death appear in the spirit-world 
as a stout spirit?—A. No; the spirit assumes normal proportions, un 
influenced by any diseased conditions which may have produced the 
sto When splri-? a to seei g-roedi ms it it
necessary that they should assume their earth-form in order to be 
identified. Tense not long d*par‘'-d retain a full memory of their 
• '. in iceai h-1. r ...

THE ST2 0 I.LI.V0  PLSTXR 
controlled, and gave a very interesting discourse, ill .-•.rating -he wor-i,-
1m  ea . .............religions and spiritual subjects supplied by the
eedesiesticai mst itniionsof the land. ‘•Suppose,” he said, “ we stand 
at the gate of the spirit-world for twenty minutes ar.d interrogate all 
who come from the earth with the question, ‘ Where are you going?' 
Hie first, a Pharisee, would say, < To heaven the second, a victim of 
Pharisceism, would answer, ‘ 'J .jell;’ the third, a natural theologian, 
would reply, ‘ I do not care: it. was all right on earth, ar.d it will he all ; 
right h e r e t h e  fourth, a Materialist would deny he was dead, not 
Wowing in I . .re li fe; the fifth, a  Spiritualist, would talks answer, 
‘ I  am going neither to heaven nor he;i, but to the .spirit-land.’" He 
censured our modern priestcraft for much of toe ignorance, deception, 
moral deflection, and misery which exist in society, because they taught 
the people superstitious lies instead of spiritual truths.

THE WORD OF GOD.
On Sunday evening, the services at Cavendish Rooms were conducted 

by Mr. Barns, who delivered an address on the above subject. He said 
the doctrine was inculcated by the Chri-’ian pries* rood that the whole 
of the Bible was the word of God, and that God had said nothing more 
to mankind, thus making the Deity responsible for everything which 
the Bible contains, and limiting Him from the power of saying anything 
else. He said be would neither attack the Bible nor apologise for it, 
but simply take a glance at its contents, to see whether it gives any 
foundation for the doctrine referred to. He divided biblical history 
into several epochs, and endeavoured to discover what was meant by the 
term “ word of God ” in each ease.

In the patriarchal age, God, or what was at that time supposed to be 
God, assumed the human form, and reasoned ar.d talked with men face 
to face, as in the case of Abraham on the plains of Mam re, and many 
others. The word of God was at. that time what these spiritual 
visitants communicated. Sometimes it was common information, some- 
limes prophecy; at other times, the expression of anger or regret. Under 
no such circumstances could anyone recognise the spiritual God of Jesus, 
and beiieTe that the God of Abraham was identical therewith. During 
the institution and reign of the Mosaic dispensation, this Jehovah, or 
spiritual guide of the Israelites, was their king and ruler, and communi 
cated his will through certain 3eers, prophets, or mediums, who were 
able to hear his “ word bv a special faculty similar to clairaudienee as 
manifested at the present day.

Subsequently the priesthood became so corrupt that they could not 
hear this spirit-voice, and the “ word of the Lord ” became « precious,’ 
and “ there was no open vision.” Then the Israelites departed, in a 
great measure, from the worship of this spirit, and clamoured for a 
king. \V . hear of the fane ions of the “ man of God ” being admitted 
by (hi.! and hi? servant, in the same way as we would recognise the 
power?, of a clairvoyant for the recovery of lost or stolen property. 
We gather that men of God were accustomed to take fees for their 
services what, anyone sol . m for the purpose of “ inquiring of 
God,” and that there were a number of such persons in the land—at 
Bethel, Shiloh, and other places. We learn that in those days the term
“ wort oi God” waa applied to the sayings and c .....lunications of
these prophets, or seers. The theory was that all spirit-influences came 
directly from God; but in that, age, when there was perhaps no proper 
conception of the lb ity, the term which we have translated God might 
have been used to spirit-influence, or communications from a
superior ».‘ate. The later prophets the terms "word of the
I/vrd* or “ word of God” in the same sens--. But the phenomena 

of ft much li-gn -r q .oi.: v, being bev.rifii! symbolical, and poetical, 
often accompanied by visions. Thus Isaiah declared that he " saw 

In the 1 I f  h I’-dm a much higher conception of the 
1 is given. i ‘ h represented as a spiritual influence, capable of

- J controlling in moral channels the actions -•
lough desires of th flesh and worldly a . ’’Y *

In tbi* beautiful -■ ritual sense we are prep, =
same toper .? p: t ied  ir: the gfc-o- .s *» ‘ ■ ‘ -,, i  . . .  '

1 being nulii Yd oy ’ empty f ,rin-ti;' ■-'•? o: ' n : ('it.,- I,..., . ,
' O a

recog:,;-es. after tic- prophet*, as the “ word of Owl. ' ij
Father. . . encountered .. «
ue rebuked her by saying, " Rather, h.- - .- i are ‘ .:y ' ,.v bear , . -

j of God and keep it.” Thii rtf rw from «
■ o'hc.'-i. w.-io in th ■ -stimation of Jes -. ar.d tr.e apr^tle?, j

rtie - i idard of religious i.- l t, the sole spiritual guide a;-.d r
The Psalmist also r-cog;. --d it as the m os of sal rat., o. i. i

Thus it is eviderp, from all these instanc---, that ' r,e terra 5
intended to beapplied to ‘lie Bible. which was not tueri in ex.. , . . t
■ to commiinicatio,.? ar.d influe.-ices r e c r f r o m  the “pirir-v.orld p ' i

on we find that the whole mission of the apostles was to p, r - .  i
word, not by has ng if on books already written. They I - . . 

bethink t!.eni“clvea what they would say, for the ‘-s ' wo .-
them utterance suitable for occasions. This “ word" w a s o f g ^ ^ l  
special kind that all were not ] - fared  to he-, r it  o r to srri -. w

' log . her.':- tr.: phta-t "
hath ears to bear, let him hear,” as it seemed to  be a  tneri* 
to po‘sft“s • STiiritual gifts so ns to be put individaaiiv d ■ 

mnnication with spiritual guidance, f;. t e - • it -s -- - _
■'-r.asf.ing, and w h e re a sa ll2  1 

sho .id wither and pass away as gras?, “ pu r4fieri souls, it: ooe: 
truth through the i;r:-, sho .id become t hie br- .<■ ■ -
God, which live I; end a’oVle'ii for ever." Indeed, this 
the gospel : “ The word of the Lord »-rdtireth for ever."

According to pot '.or hcologv ' t  ■ “r.-'-eei..-':?“ for - ; ■ ...
-■ ' . i- t - tr ■ h ,....... hod , - th.-.t i.
ever agai:. recover hi? speech. The speaker pointed out how ur.sc-i, 
tural such a “'.aremen- was, and also how erroneous ar.d blot oh-., 
was to attribute the authorship - ? the Bible *o God. I t  is f rue t:.e i; - , 
contains the “ word of God." which was not a  final statement for -p 
time, but a progressive ins 'i’ation shining into the souls of men tr.-- 
age to  age, and feeding them with spiritual food according to ^  IS 
development, of their nature- to  receive it. Thus, the “ word of God 

in " ’-;"ion- hh'- i:. j _■ . g . _• ■
each day and hour a? time presented them. The sun that shone a rh.-.

r.ot warm - -day ; neither ■
ord ot God ” as epolc- r. tnoM piast app . r.eees- ®

sif.es of the present day. Yet these records were exceedingly vai 
They showed that the "w ord of God was progressive, and that eaet, 
individual should seek for it on. bis own account, and, like ‘he o bed in 
ch: hi of his father, be guided thereby.

kV hat. then, was meant by the term ? I t  meant anv form of know, 
ledge or g . .s capabl'.- of vin,g man and dl.-efing i.im aright. A.
inspirations in science, manufactures, or a-**-—in social relations, ,- 
moral motive*, and spiritual aspirations were port and parcel of God s 
gifts vouchsafed to mankind from time to time as thf-v required then; 
and were able to use them. T ruth  was the “ word of G o d b a t  mar. 
being fi ly . f  ive, never absolute; hence, lough

.t -.' . • . tr  G t ' . t  i ; ' .  . . .' ‘ . i t t  t ... ;t - tit. .: -1 d .
be impossible for roan to receive it, and therefore the existence of ar- 
inlailible ar.d final “ word of God was an absurditv.

SPIRITUALISTIC TELEGRAPHY.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

Sip..—In a late impression of your valuable paper I observe a le* ?- 
from “ Apcmant -.” in which he makes a suggestion for the better com 
munion with our spirit-friend? by advancing the idea of having iozj? 
small wooden machine fixed firmly on the centre of the table, so as 
do away with ta le-tilting, which machine, he soggesta, should be 
worked after the exact system of Professor Morse's telegraph, viz., that 
the complete alpha1,--* -Imuld be rapped out by dot? and dashes, or. in 
other words, by long strokes and short or.e?.

This seems to me to be a very feasible suggestion, provided our stiirl:- 
friends would take th* "rouble to learn the code, which, by-the-tv? 
would take them some little time to do, so as to acquire accuracy, with 
speed.

Having been many years a telegraphist myself, I, perhaps, may haw 
discovered the virtues of the suggestion, which to an uninitiated in 
dividual might be barely apparent, although I cannot but think that 
even the adoption of this machine would fail to succeed in convincing 
the sceptic, inasmuch as he, being, perhaps, entirely ignorant of both 
the alphabet, and the principles upon which it was formed, and her.;: 
not being able to “ read” the communication himself, would not receive 
as orthodox the testimony of others, and although skilled telegraphist 
from all part? of Bri'ain might be present, and endorse the truth and 
accuracy of the manifestations given, he would, I feel convinced, adits:-: 
to the fovo ite absnr y that tier f i t
for I know there are sceptics who are actually not open to conviction 
whilst there are others who are like to the old Scotch woman—ooea " 
conviction, but show them the man who can convince them.

As a medium of communication between the true, sir.c'-re. nr: 
intelligent Spiritualist and his friend.?, this machine would be “imply 
invaluable; but I must leave to abler and wiser heads than mir- :. 
offer suggestions for the overthrow of those evils so truthfullv stated In 
“ ApemantusY’ letter.—I am, Sir. your obedient servant,

Ch a r l e s  E . H a l l a s .

,:r the Norwood Newt that the present series of popular 
entertainments at Xorw.od were inaugurated by a lecture on “ U! /  - i Y ; 
ty o r  friend, John Jones, Esq., of Enmore Park. The lecture was » 

review of the invisible forces of nature apparently ip the threshtw 
of Spiritualism. The disco rse was aptly illustrated with di - Y Y 
views.

Em KD HronvAT.—A letter from Mr. L. A. it , \Y;-.tUam L*nf- 
W altham  New Town, Cheshunt, speaks encouragingly of th- devivp- 
ment of local mediums. Very powerful pbenotucua have b?-- :• • - 4 J
and the circle is in a high -‘ate of enthu-n-m
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•SKANCKS \ ' \  I.KKI) ■:
In continuation ot lo*!. w* t | .  \ i,lnl.< m'-til, I now |ir<,<•<•<•,I I<> n'lyn  Von 

an ancon ill of the I hn<- following .'*'• • )“ 1<( hy Mr. JioMornliV. 
i u lay, January 4, 1872 U u w w  waa bald at tbe lu>u a of your 
old friond, Mr. i.ingfi.ril, w|j< ri- ilicrn w rn  about leu oii ii-r. a:. th< 
tabic. I In- spirit " / .  oil " again oontrolli 'I llm uh iImioi, and j/.iv*- n» a
graphic account of l l .....- pliuirirt that wuru inhabited, and those Unit wi-ri-
not. A giiilh'inaii irum 11 11 nrl* d it '••■w |ilnmr.,,l nti< n o o n o a  could 
not be jiriKlucnl " '/• n-1 <*ii«l, .Vo; but th a t  bn and a  baud o f  s p r i t *
with hill! b.'id b« n to tin- luu. o] a iil' intii r of  tin; fin-! - aoil bad
arranged their baiti-ni'H and laid Ihntr win 
'in the following Suuda, a, would rom iin - all 
being satisfactory lo the circle, the me* ting

()n Sal unlay the « nm;* 
tb© spirit M Zend ” gnvtt 
one* ol the members ol the circle who

to give
wptic* 
(iihpco:

Much pbeiiomfMia 
I Inn prorn 

With great

O IM M \IH A 7 /0 \  IN H IL L ,
To I hr I',/1 ihI r  o f  III'- M edium  and  Jiai/hrnuk.

I)KA« Hin, It. in intended t/i form a society in Jfu ll for lb*  BWpW* 
of invenl.i'n.ling the tru ths and illustrating  the tacts of Irjurd oalism, a* 
well ae adopting tbe beet mesM  o f fo u n ts*  a  Spiritual Library. All 
medium* •< iifl ot he /• j /  ' .vi . a; < invited to uto-nd every 'J h irhday o/f,/.- 
1/jg, ;d. fi o'c.io'L a.». the -d d ro n  ‘dl fuf't.hcr /lOLcc.

All friend* ol ; h< o . . •• wh) promote the worJ; m hand by commurd- 
’»viiii o r m/iding 'it .)!>;<. book 2  p u r / j o ; , - .  t hey may have •/> 

:-.pure for 0; ■•hn' 10/1 or * / e Library, t.o ever your a tfu tb lu lly ,
42, ;V.m JiiUg Jhdl. tfottx L, Jj I.a ■

wu* held at fh'* hom e of Mr. I1 , wh 
111*' U ; *!■ .odd pin Oologi' M :;t: fiat J',n 

Hcancd, arid l.kevvi**

I KALM I, /]' FROM I U K  TLJ/LKLg.
OO earth. ‘u morrow (I <:1 t/ythc blghcrblC

the preen-*- remedy, which <pntc coincid'd with iny di: 
ward*, a pu r ol glove* wen- brought out. of my fo >t j»

thrown upon u

if
indicati <1

t*r-

n-e, at 
dl wan 

the

df
hr

entrance hall of tin* 1c 
the floor, anrl a ** a-»h 
uiKiti tb« floor cloî * U 
placed Upon the table I 
room. The wane** wait 
circle â tiiM M-f»mt^d with

In:

alu

On Smuhiy the 
ing *>f about, eleven 
commrm^^l by 
tut a IVw niinule*, k* 
darkno* an<t mh-nc 
hun^ over the tabii 
m*dc tb<- gU»*e to fly 
ini* t/i ire the table 
not one bit to be foil 
a^ain put out, when 
from two geranium* 
one into the liaiid ol 
who Kit next, to UK', 
hymn book* from the 
luoruetit, the chair on 
lakrn from under her 
•mar? blow' over the 
tame time, the n -« j

lit from t ii 
I* . t ii<- r» artoM ivr. i 
that there  *:w. too 

th e r  r i t . u:i < ,ry and
V4

e table,
I: dpi'

a. Afti
lrom  the

ol her uponthe
jc and dropj»ed 

1 for it. n o t  bfjing 
much light in the 
he member* o f  the 

i:h of i he morrow.
Oi'*' i,- Id -i the hoU.**e f)l Mr. If . Con£iht.<

p 'T vm- one of whom wan an entire  wreptic. We 
j /  " Shall v\<* ^aMier a t  the river. ' ' After  having 
Z* ud I'fA• m controlled the ini-.dinm, a.ad enjoined 

, rli . rdy alt/TWard^, toe large chanihdii*r, which 
1 *, •v.i at ruck with aofir thillg which, to our  rcnhe*, 

m all di, e f  it,:; * ; on tiir.ning on the light, expect- 
1 tovij-rd Willi {!ioii'.a:,d~ of hiU of g l a - ,  there WUh 
;.d. !>.i! ;i bo'd. of \V* --.I*-yV-i hyrntiti. 1 lî - light wan 
’ h- .••• c mi.- a -light r ; thing lioir-C, a/id 1 wo *! i-m>.

'>pp*'*l,
f th* -«■< j.' i " . nd  i h<- oi ii'-r i/«lo the hand of the lady 

whieh niii.e fl.-J' ly followed bv tim  e more
piano b< iug thrown upon the table; tberi, in a 
which my right-hawl neighbour wa itting wa» 
by lorce ; ml frarried over my fa ad. flitting rne a 

o i r -m aad  t o  s w e l l  r a p i d l y  ; a t  t h e
' : ■ 'a a- entranced in a  violent, m anner : the

A
To-day man It

of vSommer-land
fit; iov< <//i la..-1 ■; ho - e ; o. < i l l  in ■■ lO' CH ,
'l’o tbf-oi ho in . i , <■* orn. lor . - .n j>a? h v h.-d. . -on! '/> il.
A n d  d e a f h  e m  i,»-.yei* ? e v e r  . the, J o v e - c h a w  bind . :.

1/U' m i  tt<J lit L til. j i  f.- TAT 10,

iheui.iOUA ,i. Mr. C, f i ray .  write • ; d year  i i/d.end to h ; ;  n 
v/it). /./: coph y  proposing to offer one t/> one ol o u r  free. Jibrarie--.. and 
havi/ig *>btainer| order* for three, more, to app ly  parties  regu la r ly ; '

hbtfd.Nt; T ifh Wh/;K.
■: .t',; u;;..'.' ., hy Me

f)l, •: /.’u/jCuit, ix

; '.et.

:■ / . \ c; ;  > / l o v o o n
KAM.en ’/ ,  J 1 I \HY 20, A ial

io»d V» illianm, at their j£oom>i,
Adm. . on, 2«. /VI.
K*-ane/: at. 21, f/>v/er Hurrifrird Kt

Hi. n.\ Y, A ' i 2 i , .Mr. bn;'.«.;j.n • -.•m u 'M, 22, T e w  Ii
, <J . f ; 2 0 M r. Cl, s.rl* . V# j i l ' - x i i i . g  M
i'j v, ay, J j*:ldfi, at 7.V>.

'J 1,'f. OA ’/ ,  «i l Ai'.y 2«b •. ;•?. 2!, f.OV,* .* . . . . i i , Kt
Wj-..o - J/-.I/A/ ,  .' 2!, Heaiiee :;.t. Mr. Vv’ !

Town,
ce  at . :. D - . , it . . t/.roy  

Kill, at 7 p.m, 'i ranee and PI jVical 
j n i . a '/, Ja  . f a c /  2h I).’ -n.ii A’--/.eiation of 

he./.nc); ;;f, I;.'.,- i uotf. 'el, h a  ..n ino lit/t/i, 
tiettl.-w: an toadmiv-.ion of •-.no.-. <>/i applh 
J'ubJie '-Ji.il'.1 at 7, b’oj//ita?ioa Uow, b.<

. He;; e 
o eiuek.

Wi.ew icreami 
course 
when,

1, rome gin r.id, ai.fi the wife of the :-e**pl;c cried; ol 
w  a.-.-mr d h e r  the pij-itM would n o t  h u r t  her  I,u .band, 

in the ned-t  of all the confw-ion, the. Indian r.pirit, named
' Mu' ha ,  Apok

skid, You want*
phvsicai

hi ■

iniJ a-*k«-d tbe lady what she was c ry ing f o r ;  she 
d phv *cal ph' nomenn, and when we give you 

no;::- ',a vou are alVaidf 'I lie light; v;u . again i-e-torod, when 
lou.ed la:d l'-ng‘h t.pon the tahl", and the hC'-jjt.ic in 

what app*-e.red fob* violent cofivul ion>. I r,r-k<-d ■ Amelia why they had 
hs* me v* it I j tic cha.r  -he n «-d, *• Von diould !-'• p your head out of l lie 
way.8’ 0 ;  «i'-r be-ng or» •!. ay , ill put out the light. Wren the ba 
i t ' . 'o  oi the p.a.eo, whtcli h* !,;nd flie Ijr-'liiiiii, were *1 reck t wo or 
?i:re*» tunes, lor winch we thanked the spirits, when a  hand ran o v e ra l l  

, Ley* of the piano. A medium who present wa- entranced, and 
gave a very b^niteul m'--,-.age, whi<*h J am not jA.-rmitied to rejjeat; l.iiuft 
ended the grandest, w-ance a t  which J have sat.

F A — II I  a n s w e r  t o ; t o  b o  , .
fa? her and other. , I can only -:r. th a t  the -j>irii each contro lled  the 

organ. :;!i. and wlie.n a S j j in l could no! :*.peak. ;; Z -ud :i then 
'■o;.!rol!ed, and explained J he matter. Your-, Ac., .J. H. (J.

! / t/i., January 7, 1 -*,72. 
ini-, i' .'er ha-, hee.u unavo.’d;d*!y po. lpoited. Kn. M.j

' . r . ' i . . f ■: 'i ;n . c n /) v i: : c i: . !>' 
f ..ill/. / ,  A ■ ■■ \\'.Y it ’, I.: i., PsyetioIogiCAl Hoo.e-

ln'i iiin-jt *1, .
Hi • s t  21, K rion ................  •

ariU VVrtghf., t . - ie l . i i i i i i .  bhiJOre/i o J'
a . m , and 2 p . m .
How.'.i' .n7 lUiUKri., a? Mr.  W .  lioliin n ;h ,  0/ji 
Jr oe-.:;j, lOa.m . ;.-nC 2 p .m .  JOjuiie M eet ing ,  eg 
M r.  W ood ,

f'nM ic  M ee ' ln g : ,  10.' / j a .m „  2.1,0
M ec in m ,  M r.  Hhugv ,  oil Ji.
H o w o ,  H pirhua l i  -.t •.’ Meetii ig  Hoorn, ‘J.'/Ji at 
and 0 p.m.
M v e i, i ;:ji, I n on Ct:.;:,.oe. 15, Hicl .en on 
( ’<> vv ’. J , ;»1 George Hoi' i royo ■, nt o p .m .
H '.OO .:
o.d M;

I. ;n. 
\S ilde.

'.) a.m. and 0 p.m.

O / .v -o o w ,  W !. • I '< ■!, or i.::ee Hote l,  Gaiid!*-
O ‘ W"J JfOJu'o . S p ir i tua l  ist - M eet ing  Jt '/om,  2
Ha in  and  A . Kit  eon, .Me* Iiu i i i e
M o m r .v ,  Mi -. G.  ihs'.ieri ieUI ., N '; ,V he b'ii’ *
in- d iu m ,  at. r1,20.
ilAX.Ji A  t he  S tan n a ry , 2M0 ;; ,'J e.UO. :.r
Tivniw .M in m r e
S h V l t  0 2 ' .  .r, at g ;!o: o ’ ; Hoorn Leu,'/
at. 1), 1*7 a .m . nd  2 ii.in. 1222,': Ui'-' I ing  at G.-,

...

, a t  7 p .m .  
cad, K., at, 7
e/lNoc-i, a t  4S, Ac a. S ' .

rt f t ,  V,\.i/.'/.C.mo at. 7.
f-O f-Mip -",1.1ect , Ke.'i’.T.h

f , l e - . .  Ho id ,  j-'ic:nro-c
ice-.. Ad mi 02 2 •. e d .
*; 1 r e ; • i e?o ;• p : , it.ua; i -:n.
*.t.eu, K ., a*. * p .m .  I 'a. -

f  « Vft-f

T i n ;  i f . - ) .Y ..
t.y, a t  M r , . ......

.rn. ir*;-. , -
iv« .l.y'k'.-i;2 i a'. •)

I ./-way H,-ad ,  C h i ld renT
;0 p .m ,  'J i; • i': ; iu m .

an d  d.-V) ..m. Trance

ud 6 p .m . H a .1 Lone,  2

>2 ., M o u n t * . 'v a t  2. JO.

. e -M c d ie u n M r.  .J. Cra.ee

,,,r . ;it
> p .m .  7 . . . •

M r i .  J .  ,1 . H e :o  , !.':.'d.

I;..-*.;-:, :. :i and  .' \ / .  We.oo',

- . . . 0  2 i , i ,j. Ly '^*urn
p .m .
!. H o'elmrk.

Ti :
MK. MOIi.SJvS VTMT ' lO  

'J.-.: - -■■■■tu* to have been one of the mo.-t 
whieli La,e occur re* J lafejy. 'J’hree of th<

JdV M i  POO I,.
. tec-  -.f;tl e vent/*, of  I he kind 
l.t'/f-rpool dailjf n gave con-

22, • ovv P i . u . o s ,  a t M r.  ,V-. o n at.
2 ;. i.ln.2 .Oi.-. . -if 7 -2; p .m .,a?  tfie J .yoeuai . 'J » 'u .e  -Modmm-.,

• iicl .'»je -. j •. \S l i g h t  and  hJi,ici:Jcton,
, at M r.  A. M eioer  o a t  7.-0 p .m .  M e d im n ,  M i-s  A. M ercer .

pro/ninen*:e to flie meet irigi, and ail hough th e ir  tone wa* no t in
all ca- i* r* i il, yet. their r<-p<)rting the nhjec?
<,\ ‘ he events of t he day. The  r 'p o r t  <)1 ihf- At.hum
Jl-f-.e iie*A>.{/;x]S.’r statement5*. hav< given n  e 1*̂ a 
apj)f^ired in the Iv:ko f>n Mo/iday, ii* wliieh Mi*. (\lor,.
0 G . .■ o Mi G - ■ 2' hf: t C /...'■>•
a wi-ak mirth over t.he fljv.tnhuUf/u <a!e f>l‘ Mr. l/uguifi
a.'j'i it in a pity th a t  no add re - given, :o a-, more *11’ 
;i/Jvej*f.me that. e;.c<*lh nt objfct. Vv <: hui.iuj. ; .om vari</, . pri.;,

ogn i  i ii. n-. f/i.f: 
wa-, much better, 
paragraph which 
•- : . maflf: fi t !7,f n

I t  makes | 
jSlilit iugH, i 
d u a l l y  to  
c  s o u r c e s ,  ;

11’. M f/ t in  fa c to  i t o  1 oc
winch eng ag n l  h i m ;  ; he  I'- .nchmg o f  111 *. *• i t - ,  tic-  b c u i t .h /  inter*
crea’/.fj. and ?t,«- re.mliurhf- ii 'f n t  ol t.he -tenv  e i r o m  t Ir- p r o f  • f! ; o f  fin;
ii.ee*.ng- were uil t ied  co u ld  be d e s i r e d .  V. e l.f-u r 1 lint n r .  it u.:-on*, t f, vi-i>.

pun M r .  .Mur <•, a n d  we a n  g i r d  to  «• t h a t  t h e r e  
■h a  ca i•*.«•. in  exis' f-nee to  d e m a n f i  s u ch  a id .  a n d ,  at  t h e  
ueecs.H/'try m e / j ium is? ic  p o w e r  to  s u p p o r t  t h e  e m  r-.

<A upf-cial report ha* come, lf> hand, lie* too Hie
En. M.j

, J a m  , 
v ,.Ja ' m 
Mr#. J.i
G a WTHOUI'J
nowJ.Jii: / J{i:iJ<Oi., at. .Mr. W. U n h i n s o n e a i i v . w a y  Jie-xd, *5 p .m .

Wj.i, J. , im / ,  A • ■! Ai'V 21, JJovvlj:.f,, ;*pint»jaliht>’ M ee t ing  Hoorn, j*.m. 
ilAf.f. . i.A • j. fv.*n. J .  Ci-u.f , T. lnee -M cd ium .  7.30 | i.m ,
M o i ' . u . i , Mr.  G. JJulf.crlieldM, h e w  h'f^irboro', at. 7.*2d.
.Vo'J j /•- M i)  vr, J.fnig IP/-.-,. i.erf.iu-/: •, by  'J ranee- M edi imH en I-a of  
Ilf^iltli, Ac. a.lw.

1: h ' .Y ,A :  * io  2 , H o w / . l ’ O, If all f.-i.'ie, 7.20 p .m .
(Ja 11o :-1' i., Hpiri) uaJit-l •. Mef-ting Koorn, a  i Jeve lop ing  Cire le , a t  7.JO.
WI r  H a s  il.Ki'OOl,, Hfanceat.  Mr.  H u l l ' : ,  Adelaide  Htn.wi.

We will  l/c h a p p y  to ai .noiince  "•. •arjcf . and  .Me'-tingA in tfii# table  w  eWly.

"i m

1 fr: ...
morning [»oit..

,tl! froinmuiiifatioiih iini>.t reach tlii - Office by  Wednei.Cay

i aim; t iim » h-

Ih..

A I .a i) v in S c o t la n d  w ri te s ' ,  “  I h a v e  m u c h  pie.v-. o=’e in io rm i i i . "  
you tha* m y fi'2  r . - ' f i n  i v l m h u r g h ,  :.:i w «-11 in', -rdf. h ;• . h a d  man;,  
K'*v t ■' .-.tu, exact. fh-ACrip' iona a n d  c a m '  Ac.,  ol o u r d i - p o  - d  : . j  
th rough th e  j/ i ' -dium-.h;p (>f M rn. O l iv e ,  a n d  w  '-hou ld  d n d  d ri le  

:i neo;«• f-Mf-nd'-d f id ' l  fo r  h< r  t a l e n t s .  H e r  p o w e r . fm* <;■ v e lnpu i ' -n t ,
' f)i re also ery great i g v< In r nidi • in

• •' , l.iio.v  g yon an  to ■ ' . •
- (A .,! J - / ' ' ' I ; id •

I'ark, N.V7

VVk  have to apologrr- to Mr, A. I). VViJ-ori, ik'm • I ary of tin- Halifax 
' ' chologic for ig overlooked kinil cfjinmunii*»itio?i of
lot*, announcing lie atnalgamation of t ie llahj.i and . o - rh Ihidg' 

nd« for ft ( hrintmh# deimmst.ration, VYe iiojic lie* Ij'iemU enjoye/I 
th< m i-e lveand  we Mini) U  p|,,d p, Mr. WiGu "--in, and
’f ,r2  f; t. favour will, re'cive f>ell<-r r.H.ent ion.

AOKN'IH 1 0  R TIIK u M Id HUM,” A M )  ALL VVOitKS ON 
SRI UITCAJJSM A M )  RUOORKHS.

l; l i f /M O T  HHf-.Y— Mir-. ICMfJ., Heck flh-r, Jairnii '  .a. Hoad. 
f',1 ii.M f .’M il l  ,i :A A I : ;.i -.lit.,;r. .in-cl .
J 5 J G\ i / 1 G l :H - - f f .  r.v.i il l ,  12, G-.Mieti f.'«:<i . f'->id.
ll ft fH'H/f , G ; Ol'OI. 'I o.M M Y, 7, f i n !  Hire. I. 
f .HI N I; t '  Ji!G fl — A . Mi.-./.li •, 2 , M i .n o c r  h i r e  L 
Uf ,A".M AV--. | .  M' (>}.*.• H i ,  I nidii S11 • ■ e I • 
ilA f . f l  A/. -A ll wo;-. * JI, • U, ( ' i r ;  I..me.
j i t .  J)HI. !i  ;i If-iJJj Go Won./., IV m i / r  ;,nd I ! c---- *', 2 h Kukgat.e .  
h HIGH f , i :y  A . ' I i i  i oi Mu-, r.i n-<t, G i e'-ic/ite.
!•; j f J H .  UN A. ! .1 . .}I)| | O' W G O b  — W. M il'-h'-Jb Atu - . l/ ferr it '^ - ,  f id  i/- f:» ad .

I NG.-/1' ) . .  ON -'I HAM f. - fh ■ i-,n, f;.,ck fi ler ,  A pp lcm urke t .  
t . s M H ' O i r r  J .  I n, I'..*,: ViH r, ! Gt, n iettc no-.--I,.
! .  1... I I.U Me. I h  vv i • j , G , ..iih- “ i i ■

M e. f',1 M , I o i -  l,,uif, 11»gh s tree t  
!,l V f-.IH'OGf. Mir .  I,: io i i ' io  , 0<r i,y  Ucad.
(.Ol GH I'OHGt.'G H A H i m ,  Pinlold  Hate .

' *. .1 II fir, I li.'f .lo ir ;■ H r, woon, ! -, In-nii
! I HI Jf.f. - J:0 l/0  N i ' i fo i .v  I ' A i i i e  o-»f f',o<,K c llc r ,  A c., I, Gann on Kneel..
. f - .W GA./n , ' .  G..  1 y.M. I. M. in . Gr.dimer .-.I i * * t .

NOll'l HAM i"J ON J,. t in . i/, m e  ‘ Gmlion ..ti '-el,
. O ' l ' l l . i G ) (A M .1, K n c i i '  o' / , e h Marplc  o l . i f l .

,, .) Hvvj.i r, Hook'*i*l|i.T, Nloncy Htn-et.
„ in i 'IT, 21, M lip,,, f reel
,, G i . a v io  ., !•», G ar i in^ ion  Htm-t .

H n  i l  o io*  , r , | f A lli f ion  Head, New Uadford.
I* \ 1)1)1 N (i'\ ON T '-'. u n  i / ‘ o n  -,Mf «;u, Gliiiir-li S tr ee t,  |-;,J -wai'- Jfif.
.'I O h  I. i)i . 'I 1/ /. VJ I • Oi vf/. , in,! iioniidcr, Soul Ii Nt r» e t , Mount, J'j< an t ,
<> W I-,Ir. ii V f'.JMHGl-, A i.M■ i i, Aen vvoi' i l l , .NN-w* 'g'-ut..

'A ObV Jvl’U A M J*'I 0> — I*. N'oJt'io>, IJocM. ,< Her, H.u lington Street.
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TI!F. MEDIUM AND DAY BREAK. J a n u a r y U), 187:

P

0 o
(IKATEIV L COMFOHTIMJ.

1.A |* 1* S * S ( ’ o
li NKKAKFAST.
Tlh» <V/ 7 -V-/ 1 liti.-tfft rum.irk' ** ;i 1 li"r. »id.;1i l e u - 1 

tho riatur.il law s whiuli „ >\ »m n t ho «'(•«•: al i ■>» - <»l »li u-i j <u an«l mil > 
aiul bv ii uaivtful aj»|*lic »(i.»n «>i i ho tiur |" * I '* 11 '■ wdII -.1. »-t.* 1 ‘
Mr h|«|‘S has provok'd our hroakia u lal»l»'s \\ it h a ‘luluMtuly M.in« 
tvvci a:;o n% liich ru.i\ .'ivn us mans huavx 'I'U'i.ns bill-.

Mavlu siru|'lv wifli Ik'ilim; Water or Milk, 
l.auli |».i> ki‘L is laKMhsl 

J vMI'S KITS \  ( \> - I I 'lUi' • |»:iI hir (MuMui a . I.oiulon. 
\l- » makur .'t (' U'AOl!\ K, a thin I a  uni in. •. I k-\ iT.nr,

*1
it i>*n, 

h iiv i 1

Just Published, p r  'u c Zd.
UIMKITIIAl.ISM r,-rm< SATANISM, a  IN-ply 1., (]„. „ 
n  .li ill N lo.M tM ugr.-.ilion.ib t.. UVI. A|,|K.„,|lx ',.„(l,.|illj •
I K u l >  1 I.»r III*' •''piril 1 i-1'**1 Diver] I : i\iI\v;,r([

*' *' John Jones's Declare, u Spirit utilism ] |l(,Vlsn III. ' K i'V 
Di'liioii-' I’rio *!‘k

I.in.Imi:  .1. l lnuS' ,  ir». S. »iif liani|il.oii l low, lllooiii.-Miury .S« n i (. r. 
Jlolbom , W.C.

E V E R  y  
Should 11

S P I R I T U A L I S M
i ami- a Mem I x t  <>i 1 lin

PH ( UUXJK VIMIV OF MKs \ UTORIA C WOOIMIl  'LL
Hv I iu :odowk Til io n ,

AViV-t o t 'th i  " ( u d d r n  
Vp|H‘ars iu

“ HUMAN N A T U R E ” FOR JANUARY,
i'kii k sixrKNcr.

j,1rogics.^ibr •tl’tbrarn ;mb S p ir i tu a l  .^iisiitutiort
If,, s o l  r i l A MI HO S  HOW, I.OS DON, W.C. 

ilJBSt' 111 11H]!S havi! ace.' 1 <> 1 ha Reading Room and Dots '■vin̂
IT  Konni, l in-I ,• nl Hunk-; I'mm the  Dibrary, and l .i terulurc for Di.-lm,, 
ti.in, luvurdmg in the. am ount "1’ their Milwcriptinn. .Sub-eriplionri ir,

l I  . I l i i u . i i  . . . . .  i I 11 . 4 / . i i  I I l i . . .  i  . i n  ■ I

This m 's! infeiN ^tiiu  :u irra ti\e  o! .mu m.t‘ the  u '.v ito-t of m edium -, ami 
cniuliM. ire for th e  1‘ivsidt nuv ot ilu ' I u ito .l S ta te s  w orth  tho w hole 
p rio r o f th o  n u u d v r .

I euIon. *! Bu r n s , lo, Southampton Row.

One Shilling. An annual .-aim «»i 0n»* < iiiinoa imt.it !<*• to  all Mu? privil... 
of iih m iiIn t . Ii i |». All IVi ioilirals and W o rk- oil Spirit uali*m kepi, on 
or supplied  to  order.

T he Inqu iries of Investiga to rs A nsw ered, Seances A rranged, MediiJf̂  
and  L tv im vrs Supplied t •» C ountry  A 'o e ia tio n -. All eoiiimunie:ii;,i; 
should addre  -ed I•» I. Bu r n s , J5, S o u tham pton  Row , London, W.p

R K Q l IS I T l 'S  FO K  T H E  S P I R I T  C IR C L E .
T u K a o  i» H"o k . tor rtvorUing the  events o f  the  circle. Ruled paprr. 

S lron^lv  beniKl. 1’i a‘e Is.
Pl x n * . i h \  for tho «!**• of writing-mediums. l\»lished, tvs. Plain, to. Packed

Pi vn. a . I 'l !1 • a:, the mionI economical an*I suitable article. In Pucketaat Is.
t in .  psvv’ieo ;m a . • Planchcttc Pencil. Price 3d.
U.a> . . '  .' *■■.  :; ' a: s ritual >i-ht. L ir^e-i.aa meamres I ‘ ins. by 3 ins., 

pn..v I •. S ail c. rn' i-arcs 3; ins. by 2Jr ills., price as.
\  : M l \ s  P. a .. u l an t  ivnnaiieut in colour. In Bottles at 3d., ini., and Is.

Louden ' J .  Bun vs, 1 \  Southampton Row, W.C.

i c i o  n  a
J\ ow Iltaily, -pr u t  1* . Cloth, 2s.

E  I t  N  I  N  0  s  r  I I t  I  T  U
Hy ( I k u a u i  M a s - k v .

London: J . JiUHK.s, 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

A L  I  8  V

I SR1F.XDS ..»f dovout F roe thou-h t and the  free expression of it 
• i i l'lii: TKl rHSKEKEK. a Keview of Books. Kvonts,and 

. the K v. J. Pagk Htipps. Published monthly.
i i ibner an I C 00, 1’.:' r  Ri>w,

s How. Glasgow : J . McGeaehy, 89,
I'--.: Johnson and  Raws.in. S9, M arket Street.

SEN 1 E li’S ASTHMA UEMEDY NEVER FAILS.
G O L D  w holesale by N ew bery  an d  Sons, 87, N ew gate  Str-.,- 
O  London; and Haiim:-', Hlan shards, and Co., Leith Walk, Mints,,.- 
General Agent fur Great Ilritain, M. .1. Sutherland, liu rn le j , Lam , 
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a  box prepaid. Sole proprir. 
Alfred Senier, Pharm acist, Mazornanie, Wis., I nired Stat,

APARTMENTS T O  L E T , FURNISHED. DRAWING, 
i l  ROOMS and DINING-ROOMS. Term  mod . 26,
Corain Street, Russell Square.

“ G C H .N D F  A N D  S U P E R S T i r i O N a  T ran sla tio n  lrom  
D  S OIK T R IT H SE E K E R  fo r January .

\  LARGE FURNISHED DRAWING-ROOM—Piano, 0,.
XX aiand Two Red-rooms, if required, w ith  every convenience on . : 

j floor—to Let to Gentlemen only, on m oderate terms, w ith attendance 4. 
! required.—Address, 4, Albion Terrace, The Grove, H am m ersm ith, W.

MtV A K T S OPEUA of " IL  FLAUTO MAG ICO."
See THE 1K1 THSEEKER for .lanuarr. now  ready.

“ OTHE . RINCE OF WALES, L’llK NEW SPAPERS. AND
1  THE PEOPLE.* See THE TRUTHSEEKER for January.

rP 0  LET.—A Large UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, wit- 
-L every convenience, a t  2-1, Lower Stam ford S treet, to parties hoi']:-, 

j Progressive views. Also two large convenient Kitchens, w ith use 
1 gas-fittings; fit for light business purposes.—Apply to T. Weeks.

-  T ’tlE  SEC ( JU R IS T  S MANUAL OF SONGS AND 
1  CEREMONIES" is reviewed in THE TRUTHSEEKER for 

January.
• • W i l l :  L O R D  S SU PPER  ; FROM THE STANDPOINT OF 

JL A CHRISTIAN RATIONALIST." See THE TRUTHSEEKER
for January .

R E N T A L  PROSTRATION AND MENTAL FREEDOM.
See TH E T I . fUSEEKER for January, now ready.

S PR .E M S:" a Lay Sermon.
IT  See THE TRI THSEEKER for January, now ready.

G O O D  B O O K S !  C H E A P  B O O K S ! !
A-S p rem ru  voLrMJts TO Human Xature.

THE HISTORY' OF THE SUPERNATURAL IN ALL AGES 
AND NATIONS. By W itu a x  H ow itt. In 2 vols., I8s. This work 
w ith  H m m n jfm btrt for 1870. well biiund. the whole for 15s.

THE HISTORY OF M O D E R N  S P I R I T U A L I S M  IN  
AMERIi. I E n u  H ardixob. Plates. 15s. This work, without 
plates, mad Human Xatmrt for 1871, bound, both for I5s.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE BATII; OR. AIR AND 
WATER IN HEALTH a n d  DISEASE. ByD. Dt x l o p. 5s. With 
Human X aturt for Mar. 1870, 2s. dd.

JESUS: MYTH, MAN. OR GOD: OR. POPULAPv THEO 
LOGY AND THE POSITIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED. By 
J. M. Pebbles. Is. dd. With Human Nature for June, 1871. Is. 

SO FR A M U N D A N E  FACTS IN  THE LIFE  OF DR. F E R  
GUSON 7a Cd. With Human Nature for August, 1370, 2s. 6d. 

HARK AS S  OUTLINES OF TEN YEARS' INVESTIGATION  
OF SPIRITUALISM. I-. dd. With Hum . Nature f  r November, 
1870. 9d.

SONGS OF THE SPIR IT . Through the hand o f  a Writing-
L W ith Human Nature for February, 1871, Is. dd.
BOOK OF SPIRITUALISM FOR 1871. os.

_____  i Nalu r '  for April, 3s.
NATURE'S SE C R E T S: OR. TH E SOUL OF THINGS. Bv

W. t e r n :  5c- With Human Nature for August, Is. 5 1
T H E  M ENTAL CURE. B y  Rev. W . F. E vans. 3e. W ith

H  > • :;.: er, 2s-, pc-t free.
C L A IR V O Y A N C E : H Y G IEN IC  AND MEDICAL. By Dr.

fiSZXW. Is. With Human N ature for October, 6d.
R O U N D  A N D  ROUND THE W ORLD. By J. R a t t r a y .

3s. 6d- W ith Human Nature for November, Is. Cd.
TH E ID E A L  ATTAINED. Bv Mrs. Fabxham . A beautiful

Christinas Present. Price 5s. With Human Nature for December.
So, 4d.

; : w here indicated.
Those who do not pooaeos these numbers of Human N ature may 

purrhiL-* tlom  along with the books required.
London: J. BURNS, PaoW M n i Lib k a b t , 15, So c t h a x pt o x  Ro w , W.C.

BOOKS OF SONG FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
Suitable for the Fam ily, th e  Circle, Public Meetings, or Religious .Service:
T H E  SPIRITU A L LY R E. A Collection of 150 Songs f 

the use of Spiritualists. Price 6d., cloth Is.
THE PSALMS OF LIFE . A Compilation of Psalm.?, Hym 

Chants, Anthems, &c., em bodying the Spiritual, Progressive, 
Reform atory Sentim ents of the present age. By J o h x  S. Ad a *  
T his w ork contains suitable Music to  the  W ords. W rappers 3: 
cloth 4s.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. A Collection of Vocal Music f : 
th e  Choir, Congregation, and  Social Circle. By J. M. P e b b l e s  a:. 
J. O. Ba r r e t t . A large and handsom e work. Price as., abridge, 
edition 4s. dd.

TILE LYCEUM GUIDE. Lessons, Exercises. Recitation:
H ym ns, Music, i c .  Cloth 2s. Cd.

London : J. BURNS, P r o g r e s s iv e  L ib r a r t  a x d  S p i r i t c a a  I x s t i t c t io j  
15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

Nate Ready. Price Sixpence.
/U R IE L 'S  VOICE OF TH E STARS, FOR 1872: THE YEAS
La OF STRIFE. C ontaining an  Essay upon the A ntiquity  of Astr 
w ith  notices "I several o f its m ost e 1 inent Professors ; I u :s . 
of the  Science, <Ye., &c. Sceptics are cordially inv ited  to peruse tl 
rem arkably Fulfilled Predictions in th is  Annual.

L ondon: J . BURNS, 15, Southam pton Row, W.C.

PHYSIOGNOM Y.— Delineations o f  Character given from Fh:: - 
graphs. Price I l k  Cd.—Address, Beta, at the office of the Meditt

M

T H E  YEAI
W ith H*:>

YTESSRS. H ER N E a x d  YVILLIAMS. S pt r i t -Mk d i u m s . U-
XtJL to inform  investigators th a t they  are  at hom e daily  :o rive  privv- 
seances from 10 a.m. to  5 o’clock p.m . They are  also o; -n  to rect- 
en^-agements for p riva te  seances in th e  evening, e ith e r a t home D 
th e  residences of investigators. Address, 61, L am b’s Conduit Strv 
Foundling, W.C.

T r i8 8  LOTTIE FO W LER,M edjgaland B u sh e s  Clairv
H i an 1 Deet-1 ledhim, from Anoerica, m be < nsolted at J
K si SI ■ . uss 11 S .. . W.C. H rs from 12 till 8. I ms 2b
TAMES Y. M ANSFIELD. Test-Medium. Answers ~ 

>1 Lettom U, Sixth Avenue, New DRA. Ibrms,
Guinea. Letters may I Bd k b s , 15, 8
w ith Cd. for postage.

31
RS. POWELL, under Spirit Influence. TREATS the S-1-' 

4. Crescent Place, Burton Crescent, W.C. Terms Moderate.

T  TVERPOOL.—A  HOME FOR SPIR ITU A LISTS.—
Ju S. A. SPRING'S Boarding House, 1C, Mount Pleasant, two mi—"7 
walk fnom Lime Street Sta:i n, Liverpool.

\ y  PRICHARD. PLUMBER. GLAZIER, x  DEC0RaT’>  
11 • 6a. Boswell Court. Devenshnre Street. Queen Square. Es:i—• ' 

given for drain-work and every description of house repairs.

9 DON: Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.


